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I British and French Officers Returned From Battle 
Front Say That Little Nation is 

Not Yet Crushed.
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liUy SueciMl Wire lu I ho Courier. Berlin makes a categorical denial of 
Saloniki, Oct. 20, via Athens, Oct. the report that the Bulgarian city of 

22—Officers of the French and brit-' Strumitza has been captured by the
ish expeditionary force in the Balkans 1 A"gl°'Lren-h tr0ops; Th*. ™sag* 

, 3 , s states that in encounters whicn took
who retarded to-day to Saloniki from place with a few Bulgarian detach- 
the southern front assert that, not- ! ments, the French and British were 
withstanding the odds against which ' defeated and were unable to make any

advance toward the Bulgarian 'ton* 
tier.
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JK fo e an A udience Which Taxed the Capacity of Building, | 
Hon. George P. Graham and Sir George Foster Plead
ed For Recruits and For Red Cross Aid —Minister of 
Trade and Commerce Sustained His Reputation 
One of Most Eloquent Orators in America — Mayor 
Spence Publicly Thanked Returned Soldiers- Generous 
Collection—Resolution Passed Approving of $5000 as 
a City Gift— Much Enthusiasm.
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they are lighting, the Serbians arc 
not discouraged. ? ifeas ! s I, E itt* j i 8. m I

11 IB>1 I®1
“I V’culd not advise you to be' ten ,

cents that Serbia will be crushed,” London, Oct. 22.—The Saloniki cor- 
said one of these officers. "Last Thurs- respondent of the Daily Mail asserts 
day we were north of Kalia, in the that many of the reports current con- 
sector where the Austrians and Ger-! cerning Bulgarian successes ;re pure 

are making their principal at- fabrications, 
tack. It took them nine days to gain i Bulgarian irregulars who attacked 
eight miles on that front. We saw Vranya, says the correspondent, suc- 
a long line of Prussians and Austrian ceeded in damaging the railway so 
prisoners going to the rear. The Ser- that it cannot be used for the present, 

SIR GEORGE FOSTER "1 MR GRAHAM bian line is absolutely unbroken. The but these irregulars were defeated
capable manner. In his opening re- and General Botha, who led his hosts t ! itaav. vjav^axa^aita j oerbians are fighting every inch of and the entire force exterminated,
marks he said that he had no intention against Great Britain in the Boer war. It: v}sn’t. the little; bits we’re after, j “jf Germany is able to thresh the the way The French force, he continues, is
of delivering a long address for they was among the first to come forth and ft s the big bits the Empire needs ; f , rM * h tt-^ , “Only five cannon of the allies and executing a brilliantly planned move-
were present to hear two of the finest lead men against the common enemy ! to-day, and never in its history soi , ’ g y ’ j eight of the Serbians were lost around ment *n the rear of a large Bulgarian
speakers in Canada, but he did wish to and his name will go down into his- . as to"day. j states. Belgrade, notwithstanding German re- force for the purpose of cutting off
point out that this was a supreme tory with the greatest names in the j . {■ . °w the meaning of words. To-1 “We ought to take-off our hats in! ports. Seven of those cannon were a Bulgarian retreat on Istip. The Bul-
hour for Canadians, not alone to do empire. This is an object lesson to i . I, IS 0 question of saving the | Canada to the British born who rush-j destroyed before the city was captur- garians are said to have suffered a 
their duty by the Empire, but also Us that we stand together when the ! Lmpir*. ed to the cause.’" ed. notable reverse at the hands of the
their own homes. All who could go trying time comes, that it is the ver- “Their (the Belgians) destruction is j “There is no way of anybody shirk- ! “The Bulgarians occunv Pirot on Serbians near Kopdulu.
to trie front, should: t.iose who could diet of the people to forget their dif- j an expiatory sacrifice they have made 1 ing the issue. We all have an absolute the route to Nish Thev hope to effect SERB RETREAT CUT OFF 
not must contribute to such noble ob- ferences and govern their own affairs ! and you have not, but it has been la-d ! duty to perform.” * a junction with the rierinJL a. the T , _ ,
jects as the Red Cross and other kind, j as they sec fit without dispute. . on the altar to your cause and to the j “The first and foremost business of present rate of progress it will h- next Lo"don- Oct. 22.—The latest newt

ssnrs&Anftnsi ««ed ro„, ««»««• sar—°f ,k- *— - 'CFEHrFFH
Who would come alter, for Britain j There is at present in this country ; “The Turk sits in his trenches It successful prosecution of this war” tim. L «ni ■ » aunaay. At tnat by the Morning Post from Athens:
throughout history had sacrificed her a school of thought that takes the i seems impossible to jar him.” “We owe a debt of gratitude to the traffir L,= th ‘"terr“pt.10n j° ldllway “It looks as though the retreat of
sons on behalf of the precious liberty ground that we in Canada are not 1 “With Constantinople in Germany’s i vast army of women of this country < 2. at °c^asioneû *>y Jive the main Serbian army upon Monas-

I which all now so freely enjoyed under called on to fight the battles of the power, she rules the Black Sea, men- i who have done so much to alleviate Lii; t'r'nch t^°°P.s trom bal" 1 tir, on the Greek frontier,” says this
s^irii.r= j, ushers ; tnc Union Jack. To lose in the pre- British Empire; it says that we might aces the Mediterranean, points towards ; the sufferings at the front.” „ -i r ,ward- Bulgarian raids on j despatch, "has already been cut off
n th tar stacre were seated sent stru§le would mean the humilia- fight for ourselves. Is this a correct Egypt and settles herself in the vul-1 “Nothing too much can be said of ^at road were rePulsed promptly, by the Bulgarians. Uskup is rapidly

n thrC#> hundred of the overseas tlon of the Empire' tbere could be nc view? Do you believe that if this nerable heart of the British Empire | the Canadian boys who have gone to 1 Jtnun^ WCre ?c-ar thfhra,ir°ad emPtymg of its inhabitants who are
some three hundred of the overseas question at .all about that Victory great struggle were taking place fifty in the Orient.” , 'the field cf battle ” 8 Kjimanovo (Since that time | flyi^ anticipation of Bulgarian
recruits at p ese * rieht hand boxes ,m“,St be, tbe Wa^ChWvru- Brantford m:i!fs from the city would people be “But theré is one arm that has never | “The crucial test has come. Are acknow- j occupation A strong Bulgaria force
the front. In the right-hand boxes had not hitherto been behind either in content to indulge in this school of ' is.* d..i„—u............. . ,
were returned soldiers—men who men or money to this end, but the thought Think of what took place,
have nobly done their part—and in greatest test in both respects was still in Belgium. Although this conflict is , world is safe to-day because of that ____ „ _______________________________
the opposite boxes the women ot the ahead. They had on that platform taking place a few thousand miles one great redeeming factor, the Fleet your brothers in Flanders fighting for “The loss of Istip has not even been c 1 *i • r • r • .
Red Cross Society, attired in white boys who were in training to give from home it is as much in the in- 0f Britain.” the British Empire.” & threatened, but that point is 01 n0 , tro™ SalonI^ "as Jar mfer.or to the
dresses with the scarlet emblem on their lives if necessary, and others in terests of Canada as it would be if “I pray you, young man.don’t dodge “Far better that we had lost in 1812 ! military importance. aî * af?‘g" .
tht nf th, stave was a ' dèrgoing^tlTat 'ordeKl" exampTes1*"! j Germa"y. ^ MS queStion” ' rathcr than we shojld lose in 191S" ’ ^ARCH FORWARD SINGING b^Ten act^lly carriedoutEvery!

1 r IInirm lark and ' mall fiav-- of a nob'e purpose and self sacrifice. CHANGING OUR VIEWS --------------- ----------- -t-------------- — ------------------------------------------ ------------ ---------- - The Serbian troops who wc.e des- j thing depends upon whether large
the8 Allies were across "the footlights Thank God for such men, and the; At the present time, said Mr. Gra- •« • fatc^ed to. the cast®ri\ {ront face Anglo-French reinforcements can be
îoLther Whh nalms A huee banner fathfrs and the mothers and the wives |ham. decade after decade has to be ! f 'fllirkTtl » fk 1 f îhc Bulgarians marched forward sing- 1 landed at Saloniki and rushed to the

ffiscrintinn “iLs fis ” Tra very often- who had ParW‘d with their j considered. Every man and woman A/VJf Al * f V It V7Î- ing, being 4)vetiïffed at the chance to . aid of Serbia by the middle of next
iJlLSa exocets that you “ca" ^nalf * All j does not occupy the position' he or j 4 -J - y, come td .«nps'Wth their ancie at en- week.

talgar Day. England expects that you over the Empire that night, there were I she did years ago. emY and confident of the outcome. j
—what will your answer be meetings such as that in which they The people across the seas always Vxf “Throughout Serbia there is a con-
red crosses.also hung pendant Irom were assembled. There was the cry looked on Canada as a money-mak- __________________ spicuous sentiment of gratitude to .
the upraised curtain. from the Motherland for help. Would ing proposition. We find ourselves America, on account of the assistance ! In& 01} .the steamer Montenegro from

A centre table was draped with the it g0 unheeded? Never, never, so long t0 be in joint partnership with the The CoUlltV Council has I SomethinP" shoulrl he rlonp extended by the medical commissions, Saloniki state that the departure of
Union Jack. as British blood continued to flow in Mother Country—a potent force in ; . . ^ JUI1C1I IldS | hunieuilllg bnOUlCl D6 CIOMC. which are believed to have saved the troops of the Entente Allies for

Throughout the evening, applause ■ the veins of her sons and of her th<. empire. Shall the junior partner been in Session in the citV I AS the hnal OUtCOllie, Oil people from annihilation by the typ- Strumitza has been suspended. The
was frequent and most hearty. . daughters. of this great country sit down in the , motion of RePVP Evans qpp- hus epidemic.” landing of Anglo-French forces is

Three large placards were promin Mr. WhitaKer rendered "The Death | time of the senior partner’s peril? : G*-ll Hlg thG p3St tGW U3.yS, -, , , p Î The French general staff has issu-1 sa*d to continue,
cntly displayed as follows: of Nelson" in -ervent style. They knew what it meant, their grand-, ancI the Warden and the °nclecl ^eeve tlaiTlS, it ; ed a warning against rumors, ’ either According to the passengers, the

“BRANTS’ HERO DEAD.” GEÔRGE GRAHAM fathers had fought and bled and they ; e WBS decided to Vote the SU11I of bloody defeats or brilliant metor- concentration of Greek troops is be-
Pte Arthur F Barnes. This is the testing time in eve-v ; d>d not need to wait to hear the grav-i members W6V6 present at ^ 000 fho miintv a™ i ies.” It points out that in many in- 1 mg earned out busily at Saloniki.
Al. D Rose particular lor the E^phe of Xh !ity of the shuaîion explalned' jast nieht’s (Treat meeting 2,2 &S tJl6 C°Unty C011" stances the same names are given to | where fifty thousand Greek soldiers
Lieut Norman Nelles. ! Canada fills so important a part, said i EDUCATED TO PEACE r,Yu nl&m b Y1 eat meeting tllbutlOn. various localities. An instance of the ' already have been landed.
Pte. Frank Isaac. ! Mr. Graham in opening his address ; when the first call to arms came in [hf. Wel*6 Stirred This will be E levy Oil all of IhewteL^dreLriThallL'ahieo p - REINFORCEMENTS
RMS&’ESK" *• impressed, in common the people of the county. The ! $US=r5?u™T,rhV=“ 5 si,m-

Pte. James Higgins. ' struggle. For more than a year the Ah honoVto them"8 Thev had been ^ ^9^°^ P1*6861}1’ At people of Paris, who will be ! !tza’ in ?outhe™ Bu,gaGa' whereas in leave for the north t0 reinforcre the
Lt. Cameron Brant. allles have not made the advance- rearcd in an atmosphere which taught the SCSSlOll tlllS lllOrnillg the amOllP' those who have to 3 s^lr™sh occured at .?‘r“!?'tZa troops there, according to a despatch
Pte William J. Philpott. E>ent wi hoped they woulo make, thtm t^kn^w Xe n«d whenthe frv Sllhippt nf fl silitflhlp pnntri d,mong mOS6 WR0 nave tO station, far to the west of the c.ty. received by the Journal from Athens
Pte. Frank Burkhard. ! The enemy were prepared beyond all to know the need when the cry SUDjeCt 01 E SUItaole COntl 1- bear theil’ share of the grant, BULGARIAN DENIAL. under Wednesday’s date. It is stated
Pte. Harry L.Dupuy. j fhey*''plXgeXwhL'we’XeXnotXo Perhaps, affirmed the speaker, the butl01} Red Cl’OSS funds have already been genei’OUS Amsterdam Oct. 22-A telegram re- that Valandovo will be guarded oy
P,0erPTameas Kellv well prepared. Perhaps we have pos young men of Canada did not under OCCUpied theil’ earnest COD- Contributors to the extent of ! here fr°m S°fl3 by °‘ f°rCCS °f thC CntCnte aU,eS’

Pte' lames Keithlev ! Slbly becn slow ln waking up to the stand the call They had been educated sidération. All felt that $3 500
rte. James Keitmey. ; seriousness of the situation, and the along the ideas of peace and com- -po,UUU.
Pte. George Huggins. ; ir,SUe, an issue which demands that merce, trained along that line and it
Pte. Thomas Robertson. : everv man. woman and child of the took some time to have it impressed
Pte. C D. Duggen. Empire must do their part, that on thetn- but they were beginning to
Pte. Ivan H. Murray. peace and honorable peace may come understand the situation and were
Pte. H. Hawke out of the struggle, in which we are willing to fight for the empire for
Pte. Ernest H. Hooper. en^a^ed Canada and the home from which

ESJSS Smith. ! î-fe&a» œ SSL'SS ,KS ÿj,n.fnüs i
Cyclist Weehen Bi.,m„. j 1 “ *''“k I
* tc- „ba.es Crozier. j f]jct that faces us to-day ; we thought
1 Je. William Lofty. i that the Boer war in Africa was a
Pie. F A Ellis. j great struggle but the magnitude of
I’te. John Blanchard. ; the present conflict is far greater.
Pte. Earl Houser. The ammunition expended in one
Scrgt.-Major T. Mack.
Pte. F N
Pte. Herbert J Logan 
WE HAVE DONE OUR BIT.

■ Boys who have returned.)
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I]Brantford has neve.- before witness- 
(1 such a meeting -i, that which took 
lace last night in the Opera House 

; behalf ot recruiting, and the Red 
Cross Fur.d. Notable demonstrations 
there have been aplenty, but none in 
vhich there was such a solemn note 

behalf ot a united purpose and a 
united cause. Of the speeches of the 
evening by Sir George Foster v and 
Hon. George Graham, it is not too 
much to say that each was perfect of 
its kind.

The building was filled shortly be
fore 8 o’clock, and the doors had to 
be closed.
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failed, onY defence ) tîiaFVaT never ! you a good a man „ you though icdged ,'ntk" tTT ■ha7e tCUt i Ts adoring on Vel 1 
weakened and never trembled. The i you werl?” § XjA rallroad m two -As to the loines o
world is safe to-day because of that : “Your duty, young man, is beside i P , now annears rat fhe I
one great redeeming factor, the Fleec ; your brothers in Flanders, fighting for . , The l0as of IstlP has not even been ; . «adnt.ikf

: 1“As to the loings of the allies, it
now appears ù.at the force sent north II
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sill landing troors

Naples, Oct. 22.—Passengers arriv- 1
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Botha Assured of Safe 
Majority in New House

NÉGREECE NOE 
10 SIDE WITH

!

ki
I > i,I ill -1

«
Cape Town, Union of South Africa, . as the most influential Boer general,

; although in the uprising of last year
T t,  A he placed his services at the disposalmier, General Louis Botha and the q{ General Botha

Unionists, who are supporting the ; Contests for 42 seats are still un- 
Premier, are assured of a safe major- j decided. Returns from the rural dis- 
ity in the House of Assembly of the tricts, however, are overwhelmingly 
Union of South Africa. The National- j in favor of the premier. At Whiten- 

Rejected Offer of Cv- '?ts who .oppoied the military opera- i hage, Prof. Hes Fremantle, a lieuten- 
. T) ., . . ; t'.005 aeal"st German Southwest Af- , ant of General Hertzog, was defeated

pills by Britain and Will nca- and are attempting to defeat the by 1,646 to 1,061. At Paarl, a Dutch
R„nla|n XToiit. nl T,la" t0 despatch a contingent of the j center, former Premier Merriam of
IWIlldin INeUIiai. Union forces to Europe, thus fat Cape Colony, a supporter of General

have obtained only 21 seats, mostly j Botha, was elected by a majority of 
By Special Wire to the Courier. *? t*le “ee statc* Their victories ; two to one. At Losberg, the premier

Rome, Oct. 22, via Paris 2.20 p m îu*e*pectfd as sentiment m , received 1,451 votes, against 788. Re-
—From information available3here to- ‘X HelLnu a^8C Y r" nfV°f °f 9CT : tJrns from the Free State indicates
day it appears that the Greek govern I era9 J1ertz°g« one °f the premiers ; that the Nationalists have won all but 
ment is likely to reply to thc8fepre- ! m°St b‘ttCr opponents‘ He is regarded I one of the 17 seats, 

sentations just made by the Allies 
that Greece will abide by her policy 
of armed neutrality.

HAS REJECTED OFFER.

;

li
I

Oct. 22.—The followers of the Pre- ! 11ada but, said the speaker, “if Germany ! 
can subdue the rest of the world, 
good-bye United States.”
REALIZE THE SIGNIFICANCE I?■ 1

'

,

' 13If, said Mr. Graham, you can only 
day in the present war exceeds the ! come to the realization that this great 
amount used in the whole African war. conflict is for the defense of our 
A few thousand men engaged in what i rights, freedom and family you can-1

” 1 was thought to be a big battle at ’ not but assume the responsibility that i
Waterloo but just the other day 1,000,- ! it is the duty of the people who are

>- 37 s.in.rÆL£«fc,0XJK!S?"S!2 2,'S ÏÏ/»
Carey, 151 Erie Avenue. sfiow how necessary it is for us to aid in every way possible at home.

• C U Kobms°n- Ido our best. If we do our utmost it ; Although Canadians have been do-
, °Y Hamilton, 204 West St. I wiH help but it will be the smallest i ing their part ever since the com- co _ . , n .. „

; tc. P. Whitfield. ! thing in the empire which we can do. j mencement of hostilities we cannot , P storv concern,Expres?
L,)rpl. Herb. Orr, Colborne St. MIS-INFORMED but take off our hats to the British L; d r n ï- u Ï case
!'tc. Guy Wallace, Grand street. . | born who rushed to the colors at the f . *rb Cavell, which he says he
Scrgt. C. Jones, 12 Walnut St. , The German Emperor was evidently first caI1, We, said the speaker, are (s,ecu™. f.rom an ,nTt'ma c friend ot
Pte. George Knowles. Winnett St. laboring under a delusion, he was led j not however, shirkers, and in the ,tbe Br,tlsh nurse- The despatch fol-
Pte. T. J Jones, 80 Park Avenue. 1 10 bebev® that in the Antipodes L_ere : dayS to come you will see that fact , . 1 , , ,
Lt Ashton Cockshutt. | was^ trouble that would depr.,ve, En§: i exemplified in the numbers that will GprSbeba h f®" sU®pec‘ed hY the
Scrgt. George Crouch. 1 Jnd °{. tbf ald °l New Zealand and, be enroued against the enemy. There , ’ hl a*ways refused to le^ve , _ Th —.
Pte T J Webb Bell Telephone Al,str;,.ha' but. how quickly these two I. no 0f shirking the great duty. ao >ong a? there was a single wounded London, Oct. 22-The Times Says 

■ mpanv elep countries let home-str.fe and ; only y0Ur own conscience can tell you mau le t in Brussels, saying that duty th.s morning it understands that
1 y- 1 home-feu Is tly to the four winds and j what that duty is and each person will comPeiled her to remain where there Greece has rejected the ofter of Great

! responded to the call. naturally form his own conceptions. was suffering. It is believed that be Britain to cede the Island ot, Cyprus
There is another spot that was en- ; CHTTRCH'q DUTY fore her arrest she w3s spied upon. in return for participation in the war

You can tell the men of Brantford I gaged in civil strife when this mighty „ VV \ u • ’Llttle Is know" °f the ‘rial. b« it by Greece on the side of the Allies.
„ me that no young man can afford war broke out. Their ambassador in- ; sald the church has a is reported that when president of the

stand out of^ffis buriness A man formed the German Government that wo"d'rW duty to Pfrfôrm How is court asked if she wished to add any- 
stana oat ot tms Dusiness. a mat struggle goin» on in 11 that men, usually, sound, steady- thing to her defense or to sign a re-

is a man and fit to do h,s duty Xa^d that no help woufd be forth ! mindcd and thoughtful in this century quest for the German Emperor’s par- 
d does not answer the call, will | from the Irish but what did ! after years of Christianity let the na- don, she merely shrugged her should-

;?/ e,to fac* a,J accusing conscience, | the d^? immediately there ceased jtions find them flinging themselves at ers and walked out. She was as brave 
>at he let his brothers bear his bur- | ^ g 'nert}j or 3 south a Carson or eacb others throat. Yet we may be as- before the German rifles as she had 

F r ashthm •• :a Redmond and all rose simultaneous- : sured that behind every cloud there been before the court martial and re 
Th L. C. ASHTON. , ly and joined hands in defence of the a silver lining. lused to have her eyes bandaged. Sne
I hose present on tnt p.dttorn. n■ j empire PUBLIC MEN MUST HELP pinned a small Union Jack on her
-n"Andrews W. S Brewster J Ham CANADA SPRANG TO ARMS It is, said the speaker, the duty of dress'

M.P.P., T H. Preston, Rural Dean C. Information was also handed out ; =ve,"y Public man to sacrifice his time,
W. Saunders. Rev A. E. Lavell, Rev. j that Canada was so divided on certain ; bls business and so much of his money
u. A. Woodside, Rev. M. Kelly. Dr. 1 lines tbai they would not rush for- in endeavoring to impress upon the
U Watson. A. L. Baird, Capt. W. T J ward to aid but what was the out- ! people the gravity of the situation.
Henderson, Capt. P. A. Shultis and i come ? We discussed our attitude ™an at least, said Mr. Graham,
bieuts. L A. D. Slemin, D. Andrews, 1 without party differences, there ceased who has been doing that we have
J Orr, M. Smith ; Rev. J. L. Gordon to be any Grit or any Tory. All bere to-night the Honorable Sir
and D. H. Coates. united under the one banner. George Foster, an example for others

Rev. Mr. Woodside ottered a most BOTHA__THE HERO and although the kings business must
earnest nraver . , , , continue lt is the first and most im-est prayer. : . In South Africa the Germans looked , portant business for us all at the pre-

LUL- hi. LULKorl U I 1. tor co-operation on the part ot the ; 5ent time to make everythin^ subser-
^resident of the Brant Recruiting , Boers but they took their stand to j------- — ---------;————

‘■-eague. occupied the chair in a most down the enemies of Great Britain (Continued on
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Huns Show Again Inability 

to Foresee Consequen
ces of Their Acts.

Kelly Has
:
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:By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 22.—The Amsterdam
|jl
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t!AFRIAI TARPFDfl I ception of landing gear, is constructed
rtCniHL I unrcuu : and filled with gyroscopic compasses

nr Tljr DDITIOLl !as stabilizer. The torpedo, bearing
ur I nt Dm 1 Ion anywhere from 500 pounds to five tons

IS WONDERFULlZjErSEêEeE?"
’ For example, if a torpedo were to be 

i n . no a j , . , . i discharged from a British vessel 50OPPOSED BY MORNING POST, likely to revolutionize modern warfare : Clg^e^olosfv' X"3'' thC load °E 

London, Oct. 22- Great Britain’s has been invented and tested and wül ! XLonO th, vXX ' fX “rü 
reported offer to cede the Island of be ready for the market within a short ! f7 t th f , th® of
Cyprus to Greece to induce the latter time. ! wn.lifiM fh! ilb,hty h°f
country to join the Entente Allies, is It is an aerial torpedo, and the men j homb in the nir h a fir ° C
opposed by The Morning Post, which who have worked out the idea arc > b°mb ,n the alr by 8un fire- 
editorially characterizes the offer as . Elmer B. Sperry, president of the ; 
bad diplomacy. Sperry Gyroscope Company of Brook.

“Cyprus is a very nice island with *yn. and his son, Lawrence B. Sperry. ; B> si>«‘' " ire to the Courier,
fertile soil, a peaceful population, a Particulars were given yesterday by Stockholm, Oct. 22—The British 
satisfactory revenue, and a flourishing Lawrence B. Sperry, in England, in submarine campaign against German 
trade,” says the Post. “Now we pro- connection with the business the shipping in the Baltic is being carried 
pose to give it away in order to bribe 6perLy concern is doing with the Brit , on actively. The sinking of four more 
Greece to fulfil her plain obligations, ish admiralty. j German steamships is reported—
We do not like the transaction. It is If carried out on a large scale, the The Hernoesand, 1,182 tons gloss: 
a bad precedent and might well en- SP'^ would make possible | plauen_ 4-2I0 tons. RcnrsbUrg, 4,639
courage other countries to ask a price XitX^tnrn a" °f ? ? e t?WI^ wdh ! tons and Electra 1,261 tons,
for their neutrality or support. When a single torpedo and the bombardment .
the British Empire is reduced to sell- °‘ as Iar distant as 100 miles ;

could be carried on without risk of a 
single life by the assailants.

A DEADLY WEAPON.
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‘BRIGADIER ASHTON’S I

INAPPEAL.” 11

i l.ii
«hat ili’i ith

■ irSubs in Baltic. \ ■ i: ■ '
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DUTCH CONDEMN IT. HAmsterdam, via London. Oct. 22.—
The execution of Miss Edith Cavell is 
the subject of condemnatory editorials 
in the Dutch newspapers to-day. The 
Vieuw Van Dag says it trusts that “a 
vigorous protest in the name of hu
manity” will be made from all sides,
and adds: . ....

"What poor psychologists the Ger- lnf> part of itself for the military sup- 
man officials are. From their first port of Greece, things might je con- 
request to Belgium for free passage, sidered as in a bad way.

:
;1.

'
GOLFERS.

See our Novelties in Silk and All* 
i wool Golfers in mannish and heavy 
J knit styles, with and without belts. 

What the plan amounts to is this: ; shawl collar, W. L. Hughes. 127 Col- 
An aeroplane, complete with the ex- j Ijorne street.
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I Mrs. M. Myers gave a very inter- supper and one for the programme, 
esting paper on the life of Florence Mrs. Brown spoke a few words of 
Nightingale. Although the name ot greeting and promised at some lu- 
Florence Nightingale is familiar to ture time to give a paper on Brant 
everyone all learned more of her life County.

Echo Place Womans’ Institute met and trials than ever before. The aud-

i Women’s Institutei
Mrs. Tullock, Lock Road, extended 

Oct. cist, 1915, at the home of Mrs. ience was informed that Miss N-'ghtin- an invitation to the institute to spend
R. Sowden.

The President, Mrs. Burk, in the early age master of several languages. 1915, 
chair, cpem'.d the meeting by tn - While still young she was presented 
noancing the singing of “O Canada,” at court, but her superior soul revolted Sowden for her kindly entertainment 
Miss Edmanso.n acting as pianist for at the shallowness of high life, and of the institute. The meeting Cosed 
the day. Minutes of the previous seeing the lack of care where there Ly smging God Save the King, 
meeting were read by Mrs Barnes, was poverty and sickness, she telt 
Mrs. Sowden then gave a selection on called upon to relieve that want. At

that time for a woman to nurse was 
Mrs. Robert Reid of Brantford read considered very lowering, indeed, ant. 
paper entitled “Purity in life and h was after much opposition was 1 

Thought.” Mrs Reid thinks our overcome that she gained her point. ] , 
everyday ideals should be on the same B was well Miss Nightingale made 
plane as our ideals in church work, her decision when she did, for when a ;
She thinks worry shows unbelief m ^ew years later at the time of the 
God. We are toid to make our sap- Crjmean war, her services were re
plications known and God will reply. (lu'red on the field of suffering, she 
Mrs. Reid thinks that to be a success was 1 eady to meet the call. Even • 
each one should decide what, wit.i there, though her care was so much 
God’s help, they will be, then w >rk nJeded, and so much appreciated by 
to that end. Great emphasis was put t, suffering soldiers, so strong was 
on dailv prayer and bible study. VVe tbe ^hng against women nursing, 
were told not to be discouraged be- she had to contend with much oppo- 
cause of failures; were warned that s?*on and Jeal°usy ,fr°m doctors and
discouragement was one of Satan's 0 ,cers. A good business woman, with Miss J. Hollenbeck, Alfred street, 
weapons to keep us from striving ai- a L fai JleadV-a klFd heart, determined • visiting friends in Hamilton and 
ter better things. S ; to do her bit she went steadily on

Christ magnified Christian virtues doing her duty. After the war she 
and kindly overlooked failures. Surely o7ÎlrZT^
we, who are so apt to make mistakes enc/Nightillgale can be thanked to- 
ourselves should try to follow H.s d as the fouder of that far-reaching 
example. Heaven, we were told was d Samaritan work known as the 
not gamed by a single bound, but by Red Cross societ 
Climbing. Steudents were earnestly
advised not to let education interfere . . , . r ...
with their duties as Christians. Christ Proclamation asking for aid tor | st Paul’s Ave.
in His life here on earth did His daily th=Red Cross Society to help our; 
work, and 111 the performance of His scldlers ?'tbe fr°n*:.. , R=v. Wm. Smythe goes to Milton
hurnbl- duties oleased His Father in lvllss Aîberta Williams, her sister to-morrow where he is to conduct Heaven. Sample" goodness and good P1»*1* her accompaniment, gave a the funeral services of the late Rev.

living creates good influences, a good sweet ‘‘“J0 song' telllng how lreland Mr. W.lmott, who had been a life-
hie is an incentive to others. Mrs. reACe'VVied hf f in h }ong cfnend ?f tbe Pastor at >3yden'
Reid made an earnest appeal to As the 21st was Trafalgar Day and the ham Street church.
Christ's followers to so live that they pe°^e bad been busy c”llectmg ;
would not lead unbelievers to form a for th= Red Cross’ a 
. .. ■ , c r-c • . w L, appointed to meet at Mrs. Burke s 1
Mong^uea o 1 rls • ven ^ nst home on Saturday afternoon to open | 
mhers n° ’ 6 CamC t0 help : the boxes and count the contents. Mrs.1

gale, a very frail girl, was at a very a social hour at her home on Nov. 18,
i 4.

nearly thanks were extended to i«rs

i *'
the victrolia.

Social and Personala

The Courier it* ni pleased tv
use Items of personal Interest. Hbon- 
276.

Miss Eleanor Smythe is visiting in 
Burlington.

Mrs. (Rev.) Smythe is visiting in 
Milton.

Welland.
--'t

Mrs. J. Y. Brown is in Ohsweken 
to-day attending a meeting of the :
Women’s Patriotic League.

—
Mrs. G. J. Stein and little son, ot 

I Wheeling, W. Va., are the guests of j 
The secretary then read the govern- the former’s sister, Mrs. R. Connell,

LINERS

a» M .h=- ,=,d.a „„h„ic ,i, of SttSï

t'e story or the privations of a min- ber tba. day burg, 111., Lynn Mathews, was killed,
ister’s family in a new country, and The institute has secured permis-J _ .
creir trust'in God m times of adver- sion from the Improvement society The New ork Charity orgamza-
s ty. showing by contrast how thank- and school board to furnish an unused tIon society wants a state farm for
tu. we ougnt to be for our comforts room in the Echo Place school for vagrants who are drifting into the

n::r home.». Mrs. Reids address their use in future. As the society does c>ty. 
a” 1 l)2Per were -îelpful as well as in- not lose any time in making use of a v

good thing, a committee was appointed A prominent New York vaudeville 
,/e were next. favored with a piano to purchase supplies for the room. À ‘ agency has offered a chance to W ar

du At by little Mins Alberta and Miss : social evening -was arranged tor and I den Osborne and his best Sing Sing 
Grace Williams. two committees formed, one for the 1 “trusties.”

I

I

White Cotton, 8jAc per yard18 pairs of Dark Grey W ool Blankets, 60 x 80. worth II 
$2.50 per pair. Sale price, per pair $1.98at 10 pieces ot W hite Cotton, 56 in. wide, 

thread, free from dressing, a big bargain. Sale 
1 price Saturday, yard..........................................................................

nice even

$1.1911 1-4 Flannelette Blankets, in white or 
grey. Special during this sale, per pair...............

22-4 Flannelette Blankets, white or grey. 
Reg. $1.75 per pair. Special during sale ...,

8ic
$1.59

Rug Bargain for Saturday tf? 
$10.00 Rugs for................White Quilts, $1.25 Quality, 98c j

50 only Heavy Honeycomb Quilts, 60x84 size, very !i 
nice patterns. Regular $1.25. Sale price. 98c Brussells Rugs at Less Than Factory Cost
____ . - 25 only Brussels Rugs, in fawn and green. Oriental and
White r lannelette, 7 l/l C per yard rosebud patterns, sizes 4 ft. 0 in. X 6 ft. Just the thing for

:7ic thé sewing-room or bedroom. Regular $10.00. 

< )n sale Saturda v at........................................... $5.00White Saxony hdannelette. good heavy firm 
[tiality. Special for Saturday only, yard.......................

£
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Black Paillette, 75c Shantung Silk, 39c.
34 in. wide Shantung Silks, QQ/» 

bright finish. Special...........................Ot/v

II
f

36 in. wide Black Paillette Silk, extra 

od weight. Worth to-day 

.10. Special-..................................... 75c
Blanket Cloth

Tweed Suiting, 33c. All Wool Blanket Cloths, 54 in. 
wide, in Alice, tango and 
tan. Worth $2.00. Special $1.504 pieces Tweed Suitings, in navy, 

brown, grey and green.
Special...............;...................... 33c $2.50 French Gaber

dine $1.85Costume Velvets, 45c All Wrool French Gabardine, 50 in. 
wide, in black, green, navy, brown. 
Regular $2.50. Special

Colored Costume Velvets, in brown, 
navy, green, Alice, wine, taupe, 
fast pile. Special............................ .$1.8545c

'A5S? ;

y
i r iSPECIAL SPECIALl ! Iif1 1

s SUITS
$15.00

Gloves
$i.dt)

V ■

m £

smxwm?

mmI
t ; !IIx'v. ular $20,00 va I-

w Dent’s $1.25 quality, 
in white, tan or 
black kid, 2 domes.

it-, in Svrqvs and 
- (lie'dots, and em- 
! body in lt lx v. iiding 

I".! i-1- -red and M i!i- 
I lary -tylyv ideas. All 

are -ilk lined, ami 
n- • fix and eoi - 

n el wide skirt,-.

r mM.v:\ O

, j till Fall and Winter 
Underwear

Our lines are com
pletely ready. Sep
arate garments. 75c 
to $1.25. Combina
tion suits, $1.25 to 
$2.50.

\

\

■ i( M hi*r st,
nal d vs ira hi I 

and mvrit.it v

4,$10 to $30 .
X'v-

H
m

WAISTS $1.00 !

Special—Saturday Only
New and attractive lines of Jap Silk, Voile and Crepe Waists, 
in plain white and colors. The collars are chiefly in the new 
and very practical style which can either be worn low, or but-

are very

*

toned high in military style when desired. . Values 
special.

When You Buy a Coat at Levy’
whether you pay $10.00 or $40.00 

you can count on EXCLUSIVENESS of Style

S------

It isn't very nice n , walk down the street with vuur New Goat 
someone wearing its twin brother, is it? That’s what we guard vnu against. 
We take care to buy just one Goat of a model. This is a special feature of 
hvyy’sv and it's just one more of those things which make Lew's such a 
nleasant and satisfying place to bn

on and meet

v.
■

SMART COATS, $10.00 to $40.00
Wu- Military c-lUct-s 1-t lh-,1 nies, with plaited or plain back__ a world

dhlcrcm imnlvl- in -V- - suited n, all figures. The mate-rial* include 
.1.' umchilla-. J'lauls. t - rdur,-v-. LI,wife-. \ elm,,-. Malelaml 
Whitneys, vie., w it h su me very lieaiitiiul l-'ur Trimmed th 
ably low price >ais at remark-

%»
ii Al Ax 1'Frr~f r» ♦* ; grossing from every viewpoint. The duction, “a singing and dancing com-

Î characters are flesh and blood créa- edy”; apparently the appelation has held, spent Sunday with Charles and 
f I lions and not the exaggerated types been -ptly applied.
F one might expect to see in similar con- ---------------—~—------ i H. F. and Mrs. Henry, and Ret,:.
-w tributions. This piece in its entirety, ,y . ., ,,r,,, . , spent the week end with relatives and
T even from a literary angle, is the best V If/hoA iriends near Simcoe and Walsh.
X ; production Mr. Hill has fostered dur- | —-—;— I A large number of people from this

i ing. his long career as a producer of Mr. and Mrs. Will Roberts and place spent Thursday in Simcoe.
stage entertainment. The piece, which family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William Bartholomew issome-

As a rule plays written for the pur- ! was suggested by the popular cartoons , Mrs. Aden Graves. what better at the time of writing,
pose of making folks laugh cannot of George McManus, is in three acts. ,r. and Mrs. L.oyd Kitchen of
boast of continuity of plot or story. Action is ripe from curtain to cur- pealton, spent Sunday with E. S. and . . .
However, in “Bringing Up Father,” i tain and interest ;; r-rv-- p.rmLied to Mî!!- B'rdse’l .... „ , ’ A ihree-year-old boy Jose *'
the latest Gus Hill offering which Hg one iota. During the development ' , Mf- and Mrs. Milton Proper, also zozekski, of Maspeth, N.Y., died
comes to the Grand Opera house. <~f t>c plot at least a dozen song hits .Q and 1^^V,PtT’PIe,r„spent Stmday catlnS t0° ma"y Peanuts,
ror mencing Oct. 6 for a sov »; one arc : Uroduccd along with a number J 1 'f; 1 " . .
night only, there is no trouble in fol- r and original novelties. A . c“ anp Weaver were 1 Ohio’s 1915 corn crop vu.! .all be
10» in,; .1 i,ik- ,u ictl> liuii: .. . .. , vn- ' ti.m eritiv has <*lir:-:teed ths oro ,!S. tleV a“u Nettie Walker Sun- low the standard despite pi on»* .e,

-i VV. owing to the wet siiniuiei,

Nellie and Irene Durham of FairvLevy’s
Alterations

ï Music and
Drama

Levy’s
Alterations

, Mrs. McNelles.

L_ I M I E D ■
"BRINGING UP FATHER.’
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J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.

Annual Blanket Sale Still Continues
THREE BIG BARGAINS FOR SA TURD A Y

$1.50 Duchess Cloths
$1,00

Duchess Cloths. French make and 

dyes, 44 in. wide, shades of black, 

green, African, brown.

Regular $1.50. Special. .

;
■-

$1.00
$1,50 Coating Serge

$1.00
50 in. wide, All Wool French Coat 

ing Serge, in navy, alice, black and 

brown. Regular $1.50. $1.00

Hand Bags, $1.00 Bargain in Ladies’ Waists
5 dozen Leather Hand Bags, moire 

lined with moire strap handles, in 
black and colors. Special

Ladies’ Silk Habutia Waists- in white or black, several styles low 
and convertible, collar sizes 34 to 46. Special............................................................. $3.00

Knitted 
Corset Covers 

25c

Ladies’ Vests 
25c

NIGHTGOWN
SPECIAL

Silk Ribbon Bargains Ladies’ Nightgowns, 
made of good quality 
flannelette, in white and 
pink, low and high neck. 
Worth $1.35 
Special ....

Ladies’ Vests, heavy 

weight, high and low 

neck, short and long 

sleeves.

Special

500 yards Silk Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 

in black and colors, 6 in wide. 1 
Regular 25c. Special.................... JL tz L

75c and $1.00 Fancy Brocaded and 
Dresden Ribbons, just vvliat you arc 
looking for. Special

Ladies' Knitted Corset 
Covers, long, short and no 
sleeves, all O fü* ~
sizes.............................V

Ladies9 Underwear

$1.00 25c
33c Ladies’ Combinationsat

Ladies’ Underwear, vest and drawers, 
in light, medium and heavy weight. Spec
ial at $2.00. $1.50. $1.00, 75c. 
and............................................................... ..

Ladies’ Combinations, in cotton, part 
and all wool, all styles. Special at $3.75, 
$3.00. $2.50,$2.00.$f.50.$1.25,$1.00 

; and......................................................

Fancy Collars 19c.
40c 75cFancy Collars, organdies and mull 

lace and insertion trimmed. 19cat Men’s and Boys’ UnderwearNew Neck Frill and Rnching, in 
white, black and white, $1.00 
frill. At ....................................................

Men’s and Boys' Winter Underwear, in fleeced lined and pme wool,shirts 
and drawers. Special at, per garment, $1.50. $1.25, $1.00, 75c and................................85c 50c

STORE NEWS OF
Saturday Bargains
k . ■........ i——._____________!zh

F
gw*-

/t

M

f

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto........
City of Ottawa..........
City of Hamilton... J 
City of Brantford...
City of London........
City of St. Catharines
City of Berlin............
City of Stratford----
City of Sault Ste. Man 
City of Fort William 
City of Port Arthur. J

Write for Full P

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,

V

GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK A LI

Brantford - C 
Brantford - M

FOR CHICA
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.m.l 

7.32 p.m. dail

FOR MONTH
Leave Toronto 9.00 a m., 

11.00 p.m. dall 
Equipment the finest ol

PANAMA-PACIFIC EÎJ
Reduced Fa real 

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS A 
SAN 1)1 R(ld

Full particulars and be; 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGH
Depot Ticket Agent.

THOS. T. NEI
City PuuBfer and Ticket

c A NADI/

Pacific Coa
VIA THE sc:

Canadian R
AT ATTRACTIVE 
Through Trains—X 
See that your tick!

Canadian
“Nature’s Expositid 

to the California Ex

Particulars from W. 1- 
Brantford, One. "t writt 

M (1
List. Pasxgl

IT-
;

)

Lehigh Valley
The Coal That

We art* prepared to nil 
liveries. rhone in your

D. McDO
169 Albion St.

"Rough on Ran - !
I s ni ,1Mice, etc.

15c. and 25c. at Drug
Stores.

Stylish DressesWinter Coats
Ladies’ Dresses, made up ol taffeta, messaline, silk and 

, velvets, in black and colors, lace and ninon, trimmed, all 
sizes and good stylish dresses. At $18.00, $15.00.
$12.00 and ..................................................................

Ladies’ Winter Coats, made of fancy tweeds, chinchillas, 
corduroys, in new military style, braid and button trimmed, 
all sizes, and in all the new colorings, for winter 
wear. Special at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $10.00$30.00

Tailor Made SkirtsChildrens’ Coats
Children’s Coats, in navy, cardinal, greens, brown and 

corduroys, all smart styles. Special ,$3.50. $4.50
Tailor Made Skirts, in black and colored serges, many 

styles to pick from, and prices range at $10.00.
$7.00, $6.00 to .........■....................................................$7.50

m
$2.98to

Saturday Specials in Ready-to-Wear Dept.

»

75c II J- M- Young & Co.$1.00 Corduroy Velvets, 
27 in. wide......................

75c All V ool Dress 
Goods, black and colors •. 50c“QUALITY FIRST”
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[MARKETS FOR SALE !

F or Immediate Sale ;
Fine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6Yi acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If ; de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and hotise. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

■J!CAN BE CUBBED 
BÏ FORESTS

No. 5951—House 76 Richmond St., brick 1 storey residence, double 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms. 4 clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 3-compartment cellar, Kelsey furnace, electric 
lights. For price and further particulars apply at our office.
No. 5433 Mary St., 1 /> storey white brick house, containing par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantrw clothes closets, 
cellar, lot 66x120. Price $2600.

Many other city residences, farms and garden properties for

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT. 1

0 30 
0 00 
0 00 
U 00 
U 00 
0 50

. 0 25 to

. 0 25 to
0 50 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 40 to

Grapes, basket ........
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ..........
Apples, basket ........
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ------

' Ë£t

Money to Loan VEGETABLES
1 :
ir'

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete hath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

0 20 
o 30

0 05 to 
0 25 to
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 06 to 
0 15 to
U 25 to 
0 25 to 
U 90 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
U 10 to 
0 85 t o 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Cutting Down Trees Will 
Destroy Canada’s Im

mense Water Po^yer.

Pumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ............ ..
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, d bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each.:.
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ........................

sale.
on easy terms of 

payment
0 CK
0 00 V0 00 10 00 Coming Auction Sales0 00 
0 00 
1 00 
0 20

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Enquire Canadians are beginning to realize 

0 00 the tremendous importance of the for
ests in maintaining the level of 
streams and rivers and lakes, and 

0 oo consequently the abundance and re
gularity of the water powers which 
supply innumerable towns and cities 
and rural communities with their elec ■ 
trie energy.

Some striking illustrations are avail
able regarding the mischief done to 
some of the finest Canadian rivers 
through reckless wasting of the for
ests. The Thames, flowing through 

0 26 London, Ontario, and draining a large 
expanse of agricultural country has 
grown to be a serious menace every 
spring and through no other cause 
than the destruction of the trees along 
its banks and in contiguous territory. 
Years ago, before the forest growth 
was done awav with and the banks 

u uv laid bare, the Thames possessed a nor
mal and abundant flow the year 
round. Tne interference with nature’s 
own plan of regulating the flow of 
water -by means of the forest has been 
so aggravated as to cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in damage an

il l? nually to London and other towns and 
farms along that route, In addition to 
causing an incalcuable loss to the 

0 oo owners of agricultural land through 
0 0u erosion of the soil. Illustrations 

similar to the Thames River can be 
four -! ; . all parts of Canada.

I estimated that Canada has 
for ;cr cent, of the water powers, of 

CO the world and these powers are most 
011 abundant in those parts where coal is 

not found. But it is equally true that 
the quickest means of destroying 
these water powers is the removal of 
the forests in which the myriad of 
streams have their source. Remove 

0 38 the forests in the careless manner of 
tires and unscientific lumbering, and 
such conditions are forced upon the 

o m country as of the Thames River where 
the melting snow and rains of spring 
are released in floods and rush down
ward from the higher slopes bringing 

0 Ofl destruction in their train. Thus we 
9 Ofl have the spectacle of streams over

loaded for a few months in spring and 
reduced to a trickling rivulet in mid
summer. As water and power plants 
are no stronger than tile minimum 
flow, it is easy to understand the ag
gravating condition afflicting such 
cities as Brantford where the water
works are rendered useless in spring 
by high water and then suffer later by 
lack of water. Port Hope, Belleville 
and other places in Ontario are affect
ed in like manner. It has been re 
cognized for years past that these an
nual carnivals of destruction, due to 
high water, and the midsummer power 
famine, due to low water, are to be 
remedied by one means and one alone. 
If the trees for some distance on 
either side of the banks are retained, 
and young trees planted where all the 
timber has been cleared away, the 
waters will be held throughout the 
summer by the forest "cover” and re
leased gradually and safely, thus main
taining the rivers at an even regular 
level. Ontario may take warning by 
the example of the Mississippi where 
the annual floods have forced the peo
ple to build huge “levees” costing mil
lions- of money. Now they are realiz
ing that the only way to fight the 
floods is to accept Nature’s advice and 
cover the denuded banks with their 
original forest growth. When that is 
done in sufficient volume, the floods 

Chas. James, aged 74, evicted from will automatically be reduced, 
his home in Kansas City, sleeps 
among his goods in the street.

James K. Mil.er, farmer, took his 
nineteen children with him to the 
oerks County Fair," Reading, Pa.

The 4,000 Orientals of Chicago, have 
built the Frst Chinese Evengélical 
Church on the south side.

Apples plucked from a tree in Van
couver Barracks, 90 years old, are 
shown in Washington State.

Earl B. Doremus, Sunday School 
superintendent of Patchoque, L.I., ad
mits the theft of thirty autos.

To be Held at Our Exchange
Thursday, Oct. 21, 4 p.m., we will sell the splendid property 

on the corner of Colborne and Murray Streets, occupied by James 
Bros., Grocers, W. R. Baird, Dry Goods Merchant, and Mr. Spring, 
Shoe Repairing, also good living apartments.

On Thursday, Oct. 28th, at 2.30, we will sell residence 169 
Darling Street.

Saturday, Oct. 30th, at 2.30 in the afternoon, we will sell house 
134 Alice Street. Other sales will be advertised

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

o onThe Royal Loan & 
SavingsCompany

1
0 00 M I0 20
0 0(1

:0 Ofl
!0 00

III
38-40 Market Street 

Brantford
0 00
0 1Ô 
0 00

i Leaving the City/
o oo soon.

Those who wish to sell properties or household furniture at 
auction, we will be glad to act for; or for those who wish to sell 
their furniture by private sale, our rooms are at your service.

0 Oo IOwner wishes to sell house ; full story 
uml a half ; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
In parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace In spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full sir. . furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t misa this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

0 00
0 Ofl 
0 2(1 f1 | ill: IDAIRY PRODUCTS
0 000 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 40 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb............
Do,, creamery, lb.

Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb........

Do., Old, lb.......
Honey, sections, lb.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

o m/ ■Ontario City 
Debentures

o uo

S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 00
o oo

i

129 Colborne Street Brantford if : I1b El
MEATS

0 IS 
0 20 
0 32 
0 00 
0 00

0 ?5 to 
0 18 to 
C 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 0C 
C 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to
I 25 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 (X
II 90 to 
0 23 to

Beef, roasts ............ .
Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., side ........ ...................

Bologna, lb.......................... ...
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, htndquarter ..........

Do,, hind leg......................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ..............................
Mutton, lb .............................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb ........................
Pork, fresh lotus, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb..,,................
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage. R> ............................
Ducks, each ............................
Turkey, lb...............................

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ftom New York.

Maturity.Security.

City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa..,
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934

City of Berlin...
City of Stratford
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur...1 June, 1935

I,.l July, 1945 
. .1 Jan., 1925 
.1922 to 1934 
.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

o oo

0 IN) 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
U 18 COA AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aoi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN, 0 20
0 31)

1918 to 1944 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
0 00 ” »1 Jan., 1925 0 0(1
0 0f>

LOOK HERE !FOR
SALE

0 00

III1 IX) 
0 25 Full dinner pail. Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city p: operites for 

sale and to rent.

Write for Full Particular» •Mi,
FISH

io toFresh Herring, . 
Smelts, tb....................
Perch, lb ..........
Ciscoes, K> ................
Fillets of Haddle, lb
Whlteflsh, lb .......
Salmon trout, lb....

V

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 10 to
15 to 
15 to 
15 to

$1323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
I’i

iLIMITED to
■30 acres clay loam, slightly 

rolling, with 2 acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced with woven 
wire. Good bank barn, size 48 
ft. x. 42 ft., also 1storey frame 
house, containing kitchen, din
ing-room qnd parlor, 2 bedrooms 
downstairs and 2 bedrooms up
stairs, all in first-class condition, 
just newly overhauled. Also fine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
best in Brant County for the 
money. Only

GRAINBrantford, Ont. 0 (Mn 85 to 
U 37 to 
u 60 to 
1 40 to 

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Barley, bushel......................
Oats, bush...............................
Buckwheat, bush..................
Wheat, old, bushel............
Hay, per ton.......................
Rye. bushel .......... .
Baddies, lb ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow nlckerel, lb..............
Silver bass ... ..................

| !lV. 9 OO A LEGALLY AUTHORIZED LIQUIDATOR Io on

aJOHN FAIRThis Company is legally authorized to act as a liquidator and 
has by its experienced and economical management of busi
nesses invariably bettered the estates.

Correspondence and interviews solicited.

o oo
r <xi -VS; rveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

|0 (XI

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

Phone 148CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Chicago, Oct. 22—Cattle, receipts, 
2,000. Market, weak. Native beet, $6 
to $1040; western steers, $6.70 to 
$8.80; cows and heifers, $2.85 to $8.35; 
calves, $7.25 to $11,

Hogs, receipts, 14,000. 
firm. Light, $6.80 to $7.75; mixed, $6.- 
90 to $7.90; heavy, $6.75 to $7.80; 
rough, $6.75 to $6.95; pigs, $4 to 
$6 85 ; bulk of sales, $7 to $7.60, 

Sheep, receipts, 9,000. Market, 
steady; native, $6 to $6.60; lambs $6.- 
50 to $8.75.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

;-!jdi 1 ll

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Company, Limited
TORONTO lib7

i I;Bargains in 
Farms

BRANTFORD CALGARY ( il»FOR CHICAGO ! 7 19 37 a m. and JAMES J. WARREN 
President

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

Leave Brantford 3 36 a.m., 
7.32 p.m. daily.

T. H. MILLER 
Manager Brantford Branch I !$3,500 iMarket,FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.00 am., 8.30 pin , and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains. ^ y macres good sheep farm, $8000. 
W ill take city property part pay
ment.

$TERMS — One-third down, 
balance arranged to suit buyer, 
or will take the equity in a good 
city property, as first payment 
and balance can be left as à 
mortgage. Act quick.

.it
m

‘s>
;•

3(i acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX POSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO BRANTFORD CITY LOAN ;r>!

300 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 
splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner rettrlflg; can 
be bought right.

il iFull particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGH1,
Depot Ticket Agent. PL _

THOS.L NELSON
City Passenger end Ticket Agent.

■:p Vt.
East Buffalo, Oct. 22—Cattle—Re

ceipts 850 head ; slow and easy.
Veals—Receipts 700 head; active, 

$4.00 to $12.00.
Hogs—Receipts 10,500 head; active 

and steady; heavy and mixed $7.75 to 
$7.85; yorkers $7.25 to $7.35; pigs $6.00. 
to $6.50: roughs $6.25 to $6.50 ; stags. 
$5.00 to $6.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,200 
$5.00 to $8.90; yearlings $4.50 to $7.50- 
head; active; sneep steady; lambs, 
wethers $6.50 to $6.75.

iti
hone XM ◄ lThe necessary arrangements are now being made in 

lonnection with the offering of a DOMESTIC MUNICIPAL 
LOAN. The loan will takè the form of notes authorized by 
the Council, and issued under the seal of the Corporation, at 
one, two and three years, with coupons attached providing 
for the payment of interest at the rate of five and one-half 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on December 
31st and June 30th in each year,' on presentation at the office 
of the Treasurer.

!
Phone $fl HILundy A Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Real EstateAuctioneer ■ ;4 v'- i. <5Fire Insurance
!biff t75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043 w !
F ■;

; • . _ . ' . . ' ' ,
House 2192 I

hi1 !
• “Everything in Real’ Estate”

P. A. SHHLTI8
A Co., 7 S. Market St

Mr I!V
The notes may be in sums.of One Hundred Dollars and : 

upwards, and payable to bearer or registered if so desired.
Details of the offering will be made in a .few, days. , 

Meantime the Treasurer will be pleased to answer enquiries 1 
from any persons desirous of participating in this. loan.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
" City - Treasurer.

NEWS NOTES. ».• I
1;

I Hf
: . M

($1500—Buys 10:acre -garden, 8 » miles 
from city, new-frame house and barn, 1 
acre - raspberries and strawberries, all 

■ kinds young, fruit. 8 .acres of potatoes.
oittons fin’d; other, vegetables-’now- ht; the 

■V gpofittd, all- forvthts/price and on. easy : . ;

$1500—Buys good cottage withlarge 
lot. In. good location. Mr. ; Workingman, 

y we (Will,fic'cept SofftX) cash, bajifince $y>.00 
-, per month. Why not pay yotirirent:ihto 

V yoqf own . pocket ? SIJE US."
$1500—Biiys 2 acres,, good, house# bank 

•bum,- lots ’ el” trdlt and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
I he money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

?

*■ i.iijll
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATION'S.
■'t

1SYRUP OF FIGS[ rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
I%JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or . Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry.by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds • Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certaiu conditions.

,h!
:I?Brantford, October 19th, 1915. , ir- 1 3

f!

i *sDuties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within
r' |;i]years.

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

■

I» li Vl;,
! l j •I 11§ I Jjil

I 1

THE vMothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Child
ren simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
it, and it can not cause injury, 
difference what ails your little one— 
if full uf cold, or a sore throat, diar- 
ht >v » stomachache, bad breath, re- 
rr -r, a gentle “inside cleansing” 

always be the first treatment 
given, l ull directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certaiu conditions.

BOTH PHONES—Ofl. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

14 !'Price -1
The Inward Effects of humors are worse 

than the outwar 1. They endanfeer the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their inward 

It is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit bus been every 
where established.

I !VIN BALTIC i r:m<l out Will’d effects.

D. L. & w.
Scranton Coal

A settler who has exhausted tils home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six mouths in

11(

OUR BIG !l
acre.
each of three years, cultivate DO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted for

■ 1Petrograd, Oct. 22.—Morning; 
Post dispatch—The official organ of 
the Government," The Messenger, de
votes a long article to the work of the 
British submarines in the Baltic.

Motor TriÉ 1 aNew Route to Western Canada iUh 1 r.

NoTORONTO-WINNIPEGI land. Live stock may 
I cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COKY, C.M.G., 
of the Minister of the Interior.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

lv. Toronto 10.45 m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 J;

Deputy
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advert laemeDt. will not be Dfl Id for.—643R8.
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting. “

Lehigh Valley Anthracite BWhile the tiermans during the past 
io months have been boasting about 
isolating England by a submarine war- 

are fare, which has been carried on re- 
r . I gardless of all consideration of law or

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, humanity, but which has not succeed- 
dra£8j,st *or a5°'<;ent„';'°';t*e ed in producing any effect upon Brit- 

of ’California Syrup of lgs, then ish shipping, England has borrowed 
look carefully and see that it is made , the hint from their ineffectual efforts 
by th,f CaM°fma Fig Syrup Com-, ancj blockaded German coasts in the 
pany We make no smaller size Baltic. But British boats act in strict 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

si 1II
li■

The Coal That Satisfies •f
-tWe are prepared to make prompt dv- 

i‘hone in .> our order now.
Philadelphia censored 5,000 feet of 

the Carmen film by Geraldine Farrar 
as "shocking and improper.”

Burlington, N .J., must pay $2,640 
to the widow of Policeman Thomas 
Regan, shot in mistake for a burglar 
by a resident.

------ ------------
In a clean-up at Jackson, Mich., the 

chief of police was dismissed after 22 
years on the force.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving ti.00 p.m. 
dally for Keginu, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

• Ueries. «

;!'i1 .D. MCDONALD 1This invaluable service has already 
deprived Germany of tens of thous- 

, , ... . . , ands of tons of badly needed war
. accordance with international law and materials, especially copper and iron 

I the usages of humanity. • ! ores. The results cannot fail to be ! V
I hey do not sink passenger boats speedily manifested in the crippling of U runintin . __ ,

When a dog bit her horse Miss without warning and kill hundreds ot Germany’s war supplies. The block- i ARTfeR 311(1 TFÀiÏLSTFR ' 
Cristine Truman of Yonkers, N.Ÿ., helpless women and children and in- ade is so effective that all traffic be X U“LU **UU 1UAIHUiL)A j 
was thrown and seriously injured. nocent civilians, as the Germans did tween Germany and Swedish and
Spear SS oT, Ko 0»™™," 1deal wi," !

H
i lit 

■ 1
Prince George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco
J. T. Burrows i169 Albion St. Phone 432 iH i ’

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents.

.1

Ill'lla 226 - 236 West Street
A PHONE 365
oooooooooooo -

"Rough on Rat?, déarn out Rats,
M ite, e tc. Don’t die in the House I ter, P^., so stuffed 
15c. and 25c. at Drug and Country* chestnuts that he nearly died before

being pumped out.

Thomas Lanahan, aged 7, of Cites- * 
himself with 1 Vi

ill■Stores,

il

m ki|_:i

I 1 i I L
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50c
I

f

S
■

Cloths

make ami 
i'i black,

$1.00
Serge

n m’li Voat- 

! 1 kick and

$1.00

/

8

Pacific Coast Tours
VIA THE SCENIC

Canadian Rockies
AT ATTRACTIVE FAKES 
Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads

Canadian Pacific
“Nature’s Exposition Route 

to the California Expositions”

Particulars from W. LA-HEY, Agent, 
Pl ant ford, Ont., or write

M. G. MURPHY, 
Dist. Passer. Agt., Toronto
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADIAN

J.T. SLOAN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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\\ i .men's 
Regular 55.5(1

V."\-' mv<lmn| 

size

to

5 outil- wmtJ 
lave 1...... . -:4

Neill

LOCA

CRIMINAL COURT 
The County Judges’ i 

takes place on the zgtl 
several criminal cases

TIME CHANGED 
The board of works 

temoon at 4 o’clock 
night.

ASSESSORS BUSY
The assessors are 

local improvement w 
everything in readiness 
or Revision.

0-»<s.
COLLEGIATE CONT 

For the Red Cross F11 
iate Institute subscripts 
$81.75; pupils, $36.09; a
84.

COURT POSTPONED 
The non-jury county 

was to have re-opened 
was postponed owing td 
the solicitors were not 1 
ceed.

TO TAKE CHARGE.
Capt. and Mrs. Leech 

St. Marie, Ontario, have 
city to take temporary 
Salvation Army until a 1 
pointment is made.

ONE RECRUIT 
One new recruit 

terday at the local stat 
38th Dufferin Rifles. R 
leaven, Scotch, age 39, 
Melrose street, Grand V 
fice, chauffeur.

was s

GOING AHEAD.
It has been decided 

with the Bell Telephd 
which was completed bu] 
ed. Robert H. Ballantyn 
ed the contract for the n 
heating and will start woj

BIG RESULTS
The official report of I 

Order Daughters of 
throughout Canada, shod 
October 3rd, 1914, to the 
tember, 1915, the splend 
$34t.510.64 has been raise 
otic and Red Cross pad 
this sum, Brantford cha 
contributed a total of $d

POLICE CUoKT.
Three offenders .a.ed 

Livingstone this 
Deagle charged with disi 
duct, was fined $3.00 or 30 
R. W. Simons, tor breac 
Vehicles Act, charge dism 
Merrall, charged with, br 
by-law, refusing to stop w 
by constable, was warned 
to go.

morn-

FINE DAY.
The Red Cross Tea da 

was in charge of the la] 
Brant avenue, Wellingto] 
borne street Methodist chi 
headquarters are located 1 
ises formerly occupied byl 
Electric Company on G a 
The proceeds reached ] 
figure of $250.25, while n 
were only 75 cents. Incl 
total was $100 from Mr.] 
thews, $ico from Ham a] 
$15 -""orr. Mr. J W Sh

POLICE COMMISSION 
The Board of Police Co 

met yesterday alternoon a 
chambers.
Honor Judge Hardy, Hi 
Magistrate Livingstone ai 
ship, Mayor Spence. A 
Mrs. Blanchard, wife of F 
ard, who has been killed 
the front, was read, a Cjj 
attached to it with regre 
king. A letter was also 
Constable Fred Kerr, sta 
was well at the time of v 
wished to be remembered 
missioners and members 
also a letter from Mrs. I 
of Constable Cobden. who 
ed in France. He is ge 
nicely and while unable 
into active service, is 
transporting wounded pri: 
hospitals in England. Rot 
were discussed and the 
passed.
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!; lying trickery of civilian officials 's “The King doubtless has reckoned After the Phoenicians, the Aeginetes j AT THE BRANT. ! The courts of New York refused to A savage attack was maue by a
i the more repulsive. with Greek public opinion,” The Stan- and then the Cretans assumed domin , An exceptionally fine bill is being evfet Lester Eisenberg from an apart- bull on D. B. Martin at Philadelphia,
j “They have killed an English nurse, dard continuer», "andi so far there ton of the sea during various epoc s, j presented at the Brant for to-day and mem house because his baby ried as he was skinning a cow at the
'as Napoleon killed the Due E’Enghien are no signs that the royal policy is but it remained for the mahbitants ot to-morrow. Without doubt the finest loudly. i slaughter house.
I (who was executed at Vincennes in sufficiently unpopular to necessitate : the Island of Rhodes to create, digest pictures and vaudeville pre-1 __
i 1804 on a charge of complicity in a , its abandonment. The only way m ; and promulgate the first system ot sented here for some time, which is ! ---------
conspiracy against Napoleon, after a which the Allies can induce Greece to maritime laws of which we have any sayjn a good deal, and all ptrons 1 

-------  court-martial at which no evidence | comply with her treaty obligations is authentic knowledge. So great was shouid not miss this chance of enjoy- 1

ewe-sitHM anil ',o. Vnltcd Slates, $-■ j of the whole world. They couM have , of treaty breaking. Our command of Netertnei«s as tar lack as the ret»n ..The Bank." Also the thrilling feature '
per Himum. done no deed oetter calculated to aid . the Mediteranean gives us a powertu* of King ri mm ra^i, who was a c t nlav Lillian Russell in “Wild- 5

e*Mi-WP.HKM coURiJ TU Puhllshod on I the British cause.” weapon, and weapons are made to be temporary of Abraham, 2,250 jrears be- Svn’der and Mav in their com- 1 5
Tues.iay in ; Tnur-niay morning». »t *1, The Daily Mail in an editorial says; | used •> iore Christ, we find in the Code of hre. hynder and May in their com fi
pir yeor, i»^yni»le m n-lv.-inro 1 o 1ho, ur aufm ---- ---------- ------ Hammurabi numerous sections which edy duo., and the four Richards D
Fiateil Rial. -, âU la-air. i-rii-.i for pohase CRIES TO HEAVEN fix the obligations arising under con- m The Act Beautiful is vaudeville (3

?v!rf,htn 'If K SmaSinôleeL FOR VENGEANCE. i<|■ ain■ i rt nr liniITU A DTQC tracts for boat building, hire or char- worthy of the name, and will delight HI
Representative/ “It is a deed which in horror and WIN IM j S [If MilN mflll Hi ter of vessels, transportation of good, one and all. I ■

j wicked purposelessness stuns the IIlllUllllLLu Ul jllUI'll for hire, collision, etc., and the prin
== \ world and cries to heaven for ven- ------------ ! ciples there laid down are in many in-

i geance.” j D . ^ „___ i stances recognized at the present time
The Morning rost in an editorial | ,Pals; °c.t- 22’ (Correspon, - ag tbe ruie 0f decision.

— says: ' j of,t1he Associated Press)—The wind- j Thç persians and the Gereks in turn
“Surely such a story has never been mills of Montmartre, tne o dest, , succee[je j the Rnodians as masters of 

The Situation. presented to the modern world as is most artistic and characteristic monu- j sea These two countries main-
, r ) here unfolded.” I ments of the district, have, some of ; tained large fleets of war vessels, call-

The value ot the Bulgarians to uer. . The newspaper then refers to the j them, already succumbed to the mo- : ed by the ancients as a class “vessels
many is receiving striking emphasis | Napolean-Duc d’Enghien incident and dernizing of Paris, or to the action of | 0£ ferce,” as distinguished from their 
in connection with the operations ] asks: “But what is there in common the elements; the others are threaten- ! merchantmen, or “ships of burden."
‘ . e -oia They are conducting 1 between such an episode and the mid- , ed with destruction unless the friends ! The great naval battle of Salamis,
against en • 1 ; night execution of a defenceless wo-! of old Paris can get them moved frorr, i fought bv these countries, in which it
a whirlwind assau.t upon that coun rv man wh0 never meant harm to any hu- j their present sites. j is said over 1,500 vessels took part,
at more than one point. As Sir George man being, who only came within j The “Moulin de la Poivrière” was | followed bv that of Plates and of
Foster pointed out in his speech of i reach of the criminal law by her sup- | demolished two years ago to give waV j Mycale, demonstrated to the Greeks,

: to the new Avenue Junot. The Mou- j with the success of their arms, the
j lin Rouge became a prey to the flames ; immeasurable value of sea power.
! last winter, and now the old “Moulin ; They lost no time and spared no ef-
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■ GRAND
OPENINGAllan Liner Safe.

fl.v Special » ire to the Courier.
London, Oct. 22.—The Allan Line i S3 

Steamship Pomeranian, Montreal for ! gg 
London, which went ashore yesterday | B 
in a fog near Havre, freed herself 1 B 
without assistance and reached port B 
safely.

Friday, October 22, 1915.

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 23British Steamers Sunk.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 22.— “The British We will be pleased to have you call
wh?chewerCe'tde<?aineedrhai iLmb^at B in 3Ud look OVCF OUE UCW StOîC 3S WC atC

5 prepared to offer

Special Prices for Saturday

evening the unfortunate Serbians erior regard for the higher precepts : to the
of mercy and compassion.” [“ ~

. The Daily Chronicle says: i ,a3l „,Illcli allu „„„ ............ ......-____-r — —
German forces, are in a pair ot nu “The American legation at Brus- ! çje ja Galette," which dates from the \ forts in the creation of a still greater
crackers. The Allies will have to rush : Sels acted nobly. Comment is wasted middle of the thirteenth century, is navy J ...... .........
forward a great deal more help before 

be of vital assistance, and

the outbreak of the war, have been ! 
sunk by the enemy." This statement I 
from Lloyds is all that censor will per- 1 
mit to be published at present.

last
between the Bulgars and the Austro- j

......... ..  is j navy and adopted measures they
on the story of the butchery. The 1 doomed to extinction or removal. A deemed judicious in furthering the
sense of the civilized world can be modern apartment house with steam j interests of their merchant
left to judge between this helpless j heat and baths is going up there now, ! Among other things, they established
woman and her murderers." and the mill, the girls and their danc- ! a special jurisdiction of - Athens, to

The Daily Telegraph says: , ing partners must go elsewhere. Pass uPon maritirne transactions.
“We cannot be too grateful to 1 The “Old Paris" municipal council i „ T-.ünzr-v h/ittcti-'a t rr ttr 

those American and Spanish officials j committee has decided that somethin.-» ACADEMY MUSICAL CLUB.^ 
of those Balkan powers. It who worked with such passionate zeal ! must be done to perpetually commem- j Last evening the meeting o. I he 

„ „ „ Greece nled<»ed he- in behalf of our unhappy countrywo- orate the Bohemian days of Mont- ! Musical Club of tne Academy took
wa“ e e" 5 . , hefm-e the man-’ martre, and to preserve some of its tFe lotM of a social evening and a
sell to give active help before the ------------------------------------- j artistic features. It proposes to trans- i very enjovable time was spent by all A Discovery. g

, , deC,dteb r ^ ^ fer the "Radet” or “Moulin de la Gj “fTotffig t^ program »» «peel». Wire ... , «uLr. .

, with tiit result that sue is still vJI G0CG lette” to the Place Jean Baptiste Cle- B'*y Iar?e and following e 1 g .
on the fence and absolutely ignoring | ----------------------- ment where itwjU confinâto ove, a{^e-ng ~ ^ngage^m, Jar^Oct.^,- just^been

her solemn o iga tons^ o het y. (Continued from Page 1) -planted around it to commemorate Speciai menuon shouM be made ot ; from Rome, “that the agreement be-
Serbia. The latter is evidently in 101 ^ ....... ........... _ i th crodfathpr nf th#» Phrp nnnn. the violin number by Miss Marjorie tween Germany and Bulgaria, which .
a devastation quite equal to that ot 1 lar SOnv-writer and author of the I Jones and als0 the readings by Misses was followed by that between Bui- g
BeNium. | "Our strength in the Balkans seems ' Chanson des Cerises ” Annabel Ryerson and Nellie berry. garia ant} Turkey, was concluded last g|

T-k D„,=;-nK continue to record to have been in nerveless, incompetent I Since the beo-inriino- nf the war thr 1 Fhe programme was as follows: winter at Rome by Prince Von Bue-
Fnc Russians vont nue .0 re MeanwhUe Serbia Struggies de la Galette hL been occu Piano- Sposalizio, biszt, Miss Bertha low> the German ambassador, with D. fl

ziz'i::* vo„ »..«.„»«,»,!.tti ZZ" trt S's&'SSSS'SSd’ti ■
s?ÜZXÏÏTJZ " ^ KÏÏwïïïtS: ««*• -»’• =
’---------------------------- !------ - mistakes, but inability to stand by our ' Schuett, Miss Mary O Grady, vocal,

I Vio’ntN Meetin»’ i Mends or to stand up to our enemies, j r--------------- The Asra, Ruber.stien, Miss Gertrude
L<lSl -M^ni s Vieeung. , Thsre is a field hereH for courageous p . nn..|rn ... Brohman; reading ‘The Little Cana-

Those who were privileged i.0 par- [ strategy and able diplomacy, but i.‘ , O A I UWfcft IN dienne Girl’ Drummond, Miss Nellie
ticioate in last night s meeting 1 . tne - strategy takes the form of driblets and i ! Rerry ; violin (a) Valse Triste, bibe 1U3

O,». Ho„„ will never .nrge. KTto < %%%*££%, " EARLY TIMES ^
gathering had an Empire tone of aeep j ceg wil] nQt suffic£_„ | ---------------------- Cymbales, Chaminade, Misses D. Dake

no idle ;

Draw Fight.
they can
direct aid seems to be impossible

that

It.v Sporial Wire to the Courier. Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ................ $26.00Moosejaw, Sask., Oct. 22.— Curley I jMeanwhile there is the rumor 

Roumanie will, in the long run, join Hume, a lihgtweight of Montreal, and j 
’ i^id” Bruny, of Minot, N.D., went 
twelve fast rounds to a draw here last ; 
night. The men weighed in at 133 
pounds.

forces with the Allies, but no one can Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday........ i... $18.50

$14.50
$26.00
$23.00

' trust any
■

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday ................

Buffet, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ................

Dardanelles campaign was

upon

Buffet, regular $30.00, 
Saturday ............

Buffet, regular $25.00, 
Saturday ............ $18.50

Joseph Monaghan, miner, Detroit, j 
tried to walk to a ship on the hawser ! 
and was rescued from the rier.v Everything in the store will be on sale Saturday

A letter from 7<>hn Bright, British B at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !
statesman, to Horace Greeley !was ■ ■
sold at a New York auction for $28. :I J. W. BURGESSEugene Sellet, 14, arrested many r 
times at Yonkers, N.Y., was sentenced 
to an operation for adenoids.

and E. Burr.There wasresponsiveness.
flaunting of the Union Jack. -J, the- The Evening Standard says: make long voyages and the first to GOLFERS,

spectacle of determined men an a *o- "Cur policy would be far str mger arm their "vessels for war. They read- See our Novelties in Silk and All- 
men fully seized with the tense de- j if we ceased to reckon upon the in-1 ily availed themselves of the advant- wooi Golfers in mannish and heavy
mands of the existing situation. : tervention of Greece at all.” i ages of a marine and thereby soon knit styles> with and without belts,

The utterances of the two leading Thls ncwsPaP« as?e"ts the ^uad" secured an extensive commerce. In shawl conar. W. L. Hughes, 127 Col- 
1 u . , ,1 tuple entente has failed to re-agnize time they assumed the empire of the ; Knrne

speakers manifestly came irom t- c 1 the significance of the second iismis- ; sea, a sovereignty they long continued !
heart. Sir George Foster, a vet-j sal of Premier Venizelos and inter- to enjoy, during which £ime they be- | A goat got-into the buffalo pen at
in public life a veteran in years, i prêts it as demonstrating the dciiber- came tyrants of the sea and exercised | Washington Park, Ore., charged a

, ., y.'A «r fln imoortant ; ate decision of King Constantine not piracy. They were the first sea pirates . big bull, and was crumpled up in the
and the active Head ot an py to side with the Allies. ------- j known in history.
government department, has thrown ^ 
himseif and Ills transcendant talents! 

into the cause without any stint and

WHAT STANDARD SAYS The Phoenicians wcre Vue first to

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades

■ 44 Colborne Street
I t HOOD’S PILLS î » TELEPHONE 1352
j LwwwmvmU I fjllllllllllBIIHailllllllilUIIUIIIII

very
eran

thud.

Iwith an earnestness which has prov
ed magnetic. He is one of ul2 big 

of Canada to-day, and admitted

SATURDAY’S ITEMS8men
her best all-round orator. In a mas- 

he outlined the actual 
war.

terly maner

sof fifteen months ofstory-
bringing home in direct terms the fact 
that the British Empire is undoubted- j 

Sir George did not |

•1
I

§ly in danger, 
speak as a pessimist, but as one who j 
believes that there shouid be a more 
general awakening to the fact of an 
actual menace. He believes as ardent-

§ (

OF SPECIAL INTEREST m&
:

ly as anyone that, with recognition, i 
there will come the undoubted extra i 
effort which cannot fail to end in vie- ;

An Exceptionally Grand Bargain in Saturday OnlyHorroekses
Flannelette

Items Gathered 
from the 

Great Blanket 
Sale

HABUIAI SILK WAISTS1
tory.

Hon. George Graham has never ; 
been heard here before to such ad- : 
vantage. He has a direct way of put- ; 
ting things and driving them home ! 
in a manner to challenge the close at
tention of any audience. Moreover, 
the land of his ancestry has imparted j 
the true Irish touch, so elusive to de- ! 
fine and yet possessing so much that 1 £2

is winning. i ÿsf
Foster and Graham certainly make 

a great team, and it is to the lasting 
credit of both that they have thrown ; 
off their coats, this time in a com
mon cause, with a combined effec- ! 
tiveness which has never before been 
paralleled in Canada.

;$i.98Horroekses’ 32 and 36-in. 
White and Colored Stripe 
Flannelette. There is noth
ing finer made, 
quality and the striped de
signs are out of the ordin
ary.

8
g Beautiful quality White or Black Heavy Habutai 

Silk Waists. Your choice of five different styles. 
Some are hemstitched, others box pleated, with con
vertible and turnover collars. Worth $2.50 and $3.00.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE

Beautiful

8 $5.00 ALL WOOL BLAN- 
* KETS FOR $3.75SATURDAY

25 pairs of extra large double 
bed size Alt Wool Blankets, heavy 
weight, Canadian made. Regu

lar $5.00. SALE 
PRICE.......................

§ 20c and 25c A Coat Bargain for Saturdayg Tweed Suitings $3.75Ladies’ and Mises* Beautiful Chinchilla and Plaid 
Camel's j J air Coats, in greys, browns, d* /V /\/\ 
etc. SPECI AL E< )R SATURDAY... (HU.Uv

15 pieces .tf Beautiful Heavy Tweed Suiting, 
suitable also for boys’ coats and suits. Worth 
75c. SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY........

§ Striped 36 inch Flannelette 59c $3.50 LARGE WOOL 
BLANKETS FOR $2.50EVERYWHERE EXECUTION I Heavy Imported Striped Flan

nelette, dainty stripes, in pinks, 
•greys, blues, etc., full 36 inches 
wide.

Silk Special Washable Crepe de Chene
7 different colors in Washable Crepe de Chene.

absolutelv

t hO pairs of full double bed size 
Canadian made Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue border, nice soft 
quality. Reg. $3.50,
SALE PRICE............

8 1 piece each « >f 36-inch Heavy Habutai Silk, white 
or black, guaranteed washable, 2 yards makes 
a waist. SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY____ _ 69c beautiful quality and 

fast, double width. SPECIAL FOR
c. dors(Continued from Page I) are

8 $2.50SATURDAY 79cSATURDAYdown through the Lusitania case and 
the visit of Zeppelins to open towns O
and finally incidents of the Caveil at.
sort, the Germans have shown every : 
vvnere a lack of the most elementary 
conception of psychology."
THANKS DUE TO WHITLOCK.

London, Oct. 22.—The Daily Ex 
press in an editorial regarding the exe- 
cution of Miss Edith Caveil. says :

“THe whole empire will echo Sir 
F.dward Urey’s thanks to Mr. Whit
lock (United States minister to Bel
gium) for his splendid efforts to save ■
Miss Caveil, whose execution is an 
affront to American and Spanish hu
manity, which will surely demand 
more than President Wilson’s usual 
note. German is the pariah of the na 
tions. No other nation can continue 
relations with her without losing self 
resoect. ”

The Times in an editorial says:
SPIRIT OF ZABERN

“The very spirit of Zabern, but of ; ifti 
Zabern in war time, broods over the ; 
ivhole brutal and stupid storv. There; 
is not in Europe, outside of Germany. : 
end the countries of her aides, a man 
who can read it without the deepest j 
emotion of pity and shame. We do 
not know whether the hide-bound bru
tality of the military authorities or the

Ladies’ Raincoats15c $2.95 BATH ROBE BLAN
KETS $2.95

Corsets
—SPECIAL SALE OF 4 DOZ. PAIRS 

OF FINE FRENCH COU
TIL CORSETS, SATURDAY. .

Highly mercerized poplin, Ladies’ and Misses* 
Raincoats, in tan or navy, high military collars, seams 
s< >\vn.
SATURDAY

# r $1.00Worth $6.00. SPECIAL FOR $3.95 Very handsome Indian design 
Bath Robe Blankets, complete 
with girdle, neck cord and frogs, 

extra large size. 72x 
RS. SALE PRICE...

Bargain in White 
Flannelette

50 pieces ot 36-inch extra 
heavy imported White Flan
nelette. We never offered 
such a special bargain in 
white yard wide Flannelette.

SATURDAY

$1.00 «

a
8 $2.95 %iiFLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS 98c I$2.50 WOOL NAP BLAN- 

. KETS $1.95
g100 Heavy White Flannelette Nightgoyvns, ladies’ and misses. 

A Nightgown worth $1.25 to $1.50 and your choice of four different 
styles, high or V neck, flannelette, embroidery trimmed. Come early 
to get the first choice. SATURDAY ONLY....................................

100 pairs of beautiful soft Wool^ 
Nap Blankets, extra large double 
bed size, the softest blanket made. 
The regular price is 
$2.50. SALE PRICE

-8 g12 k $1.95, §§ &

gOGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO g
g
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7 BRANT DEANERY
WE SELLLOCAL NEWS ITEMS m

E. B. Crompton & Co.Fit Patterns 3!

ANNDAE SESSION: s
LIMITED .

Store, Ground Floor.

Reformcriminal court [COLLISION ,. . !
trheD?a°cenoyn JtUheg?àth rimiTh1 Court 1 r A H,°^^dale a"d a Brant Avenue ; Deanery" Sund^'s'dfoQ0/ A^sociatfon ' 

rakes Place on the 29th. There are car collided on the latter thorough- was held in St. Judes’ Sunday school I 
several criminal cases to be heard. fare this afternoon. One was thrown room at p.m. Oct. 18th inst. the Rev. i

oft the track. eatterson-Smith, President! in the '
chair.

ihe President opened the meeting 
A mammoth electric .-;gn which with prayer, after which the minutes 

will exceed all others in tne city in ! of Ic?t meeting were read by the 
magnificence is being installed this af- < Secretary, Mr. Henry Fielded, and 

, ternoon on Colborne street at " 1 he i were adopted as read.
The assessors are busy on the : Arte.mis" the new candy store and Mr. Morrison, uiocesarTlnspector 
.m improvement work. getting \ lunch room- of Sunday Schools, then dealt ‘ with :

everything in readiness for the Court I . -, . ! the progress of the Sunday School I
Revision. AI POINTMÇNT. work in the Diocese, the appointment |

Mr. Thomas Poulton, 258 Darling! of Sunday School Inspectors, who 
0 j GIATE CONTRIBUTION. | street has been appointed fireman at | meet every three months, for dis- 

Red Cross Fund the "'olle°- !the new Public building. Mr. Poulton cussion and compilation of reports, 
ate subscription is- ~ Statt* - has been an emP1o>'e of the Cockshutt He strongly urged the adoption of a 

•ils $16 00- a total’nf Sm ' Plow Company for 21 years and his ProPer style of keeping books, also 
' I appointment will be a very popular . teacher training and pointed out that 

; one. ! the adoption of the lafter would tend
to solve many of the problems which 
constantly face those interested in I

The non-jUry county court, which i Mr. John Muir, of the Gcold, Snap. Sunday School work, 
was tc have re-opened again to-day, j ley and Muir Company returned last Inspe .tor Morrison’s report a-d re.

postponed owing to the fact that i evening from a tour to the West. He marks v/.ve fully discussed by ifiany 
the; solicitors were not ready to pro- | reports matters there as in very fair j of those present. -

shape. The grain yield, in size, has 1 Mrs. TurneL then read a most inter- 
i been unexampled and the threshing esting paper, dealing with the Kinder- 
; machines are working night and day. garten work in the reformed Sunday 

Caipt. and Mrs. Leech, from Saulte I The railways are also co-operating in Schools. She pointed out as the result 
St. Marie. Ontario, have arrived in the i ^ood shape. The farmers are feeling of her experience, the benefits that 
:ty. to take temporary charge of the ! hrst r?te and tbere is a distinctly im- accrued from this system of fitting 

cation Army until a permanent ap Proved feeling in every direction. the teaching to the child, arfd not the 
1 ntment is made. ,T „ child to the teaching; taking into ac-

BcG SUCCESS. count the child’s nature, the reformed
The children’s meeting in the Opera system was entirely contrary to the 

• , , House yesterday afternoon was a tre. ! °ld, and visual means were used, as
. .-gnca,uP ye.s" mendous success. The pupils from well as aural. Whilst collections were 

V.h‘ Yinfferir, Pin d'°u by the, the Various Public and Separate taken a hymn was sung and the child- 
e , . es" ichard Tre- | sC'nools mgrehed to the building, wav- ren marched round to the music. Seats 

V ; 1 ’ a^e 39, married, 16 . jng flags and the cadets were in uni- ; etc. are provided, suited to the height
v rose street, Grand View Post Of- j form. Mr. Coulbeck accupied the chair j °f tbe children; the lessons occupy 
e, c autteur. land addresses were made by Rev. I about 12 minutes and then follows ex

! Dean Brady, Rev. Mr. Woodside, Mr. pression work by clay or chalks. A 
I J. C. Coles, Mr. W. N. Andrews and terwards Supterintendents questions 

It has been decided to go ahead Mr. W. G. Raymond. Ted and Maryland closing hymn, great emphasis laid 
•vith the Bell Telephone building Foster rendered piano duets and the ; on good behaviour and efforts made 
which was completed but not equipp- youngsters sang “O Canada,” and to obtain teachers from the oldest 
ed. Robert H. Ballantyne has receiv-1 ” We’ll never let the old flag fall.’ The pupils so that they do nto drift away, 
ed the contract for the plumbing and National Anthem closed a thoroughly j A general discussion followed Mrs. 
heating and will start work at once successful event. I Turnell’s paper and in reference to

I some method by which the elder pup- 
j ils could be induced to maintain their 
I interest in the Sunday Schools and 
not drift away. The Rev. Chairman 
spoke of the success which had attend
ed his introduction of the troop of 
Church Lads’ Brigade at Grace Church ! 
and the Rev. C. V Lester spoke warm- i 
Iy of the benefits following the start ■

„ ing of the troop of Boy Scouts at St. 
very j^ukes

much enjoyed by all, after which sup- The Rev. T B_ Jeakins then follow.
Pfr byT:T b0ys of the ed with an earnest devotional address

p“yy0y„fx- . M ,, «.v sftTj:1:: y• B,„y, 0w„T.M«S

LivinÂtnni' fc ‘ ■ Magi?Tate and vanous amusements were the responsibility the teacher assumes curL '-CV-Stipation of childhood. They
Deagle charged with disorder^ con" ‘ g “ Unt'i- Alx.e hoUr’ : j" tafeing the material of the youth to j act as a gentle laxative, regulate the
duct, was fined $3.00 or 30 days in jail | BONFIRE PARTY Ta,n’. ?.!3d tbe lnfinlte Possibilities ot | bowe.s and stomach and are absolute-

ü&ft,orbrc*iF°r A„d=,.MUvtzss’î4; 1 saL„dnccni"2âr =YAi\/hlC nS iYCt* Ch,a,ge dlfmlssed- Grant! ening was spent last night when Mrs. ' standard . He snoke of several doors • Crow^“» Sandy Cove, N.S^ writes: I 
brlaCh City G- S- Malthevvs' Lome Crescent enter-land only one master key*'that would Wrongly recommend Baby s Own 

y-law, refusing to stop when ordered tained some of the member from unlock tho=e doors and that was love Tablets to ail mothers whose little
by constable, was warned and allowed | the Y.W.C.A. About fifteen af the and ’allow ship witn the Divine Lord. =n=Lar= suffering from constipation”

0 ’ ; girls were present and enjoyed them- He hoped that all teachers would j _e tablets are sold by medicine deal-
I selves as the girls of that institution possess the master key, then no dif- | °r fY T?,-,,?1 25, ce?îs ,a box ^?m !
’ know so well how to do. The excel- hculty would be found using one of 1 J“e u, nL Williams Medicine Co., [

The Red Cross Tea day yesterday lent moonlight and exhilirating atmos- the many avenues which would lead j Brockva.e, Ont. - 1
was in charge of the ladies of the phere made comfortable by the huge to Success. The following officers j
Brant avenue, Wellington and Col- bonfire which was built on the 'awn were then elected for the following
borne street Methodist churches. The added to the enjoyment of the even- year: btlTKe Al’l’eStS.
headquarters are located in the prem- ing. Games and amusements were in- ! Hon. President, Rev. R. D. Saund-
ises formerly occupied by the Hydro- dulged in around the fire until a late , ers; President, Rev. S. E. McXegney: l,y Sptc,Bl Wire tn t,le c'",rl,r- _
Electric Company on George'street hour, after which a dainty luncheon vice-president. Rev. C. Patterson • Chicago, Oct. 22.—Four arrests were i BE 
The proceeds reached the splendid was served on the verandah. All ot ! Smith; secretary-treasurer, Mr. Henry made to-day in connection with the | ■
figure of $250.25, while the expenses the girls were unanimous in the opin- j Fieldcn ; secretary of Font Roll, Miss strike of Garment workers. Two girls fl
were only 75 cents. Included u-’ the *on that they had had the time of their j Emily Bunnell; superintendent 01 , were charged by a third with assault- BB
total was $100 from Mr G F Mat- lives and after numerous expressions : Home Dept. Miss Edna Senn; Supt. o: ing her because she would not strike IS
thews. $ioo from Ham and NoV and of thanks to their hostess for the ! Adult Bible Classes, Mr. Hunt: Supt. and a similar charge was lodged ' H 
$15 -orr. Mr J W Shepoe - V. I good time spent they returned home of Missionary Dept., Miss Peddie. ; against t wo men strikers by a work. ; ■

r TBE CHIC SMALL HAT r(Ready-to-Wear)
4 Clothes Flat Envelo.pe Handbags 

Are in High Favor
0 ■ „

.«time CHANGED 
The board of works meet this af- MAMMOTH SIGN, 

-t rn'oon at 4 o’clock instead of to-
fiight.

: : Now an Assured Vogue
It is presented in many or

iginal shapes, quite different 
from any that have ever 
been worn before—the trim
mings are just as delightful 
and novel.

The newest are made in 
black, white and putty shade 
of plush or panne velvet, 
trimmed with saucy, stiffly- 
wired chin-chin bows, bead 
ornaments or high aeroplane 
bows.

: I

!
6

So you can count on 
finding a fine assort
ment here. Women of 
fashion like these long 
narrow pocketbooks to 

with

-

ASSESSORS busy w«
#

Gorgeous
Neck- I

tailored* carry
suits.* .1

rFine seals, vachettes 
and glazed leathers are 
used and the silk linings 
are sometimes plain and 
at. other times gay.

Some of these bags 
have four or five pockets 
to recommend them. ,

Prices $2.00 to $4.00

:»
$* m

(j

J; .wear ■4
.

mujyj BACK FROM WEST.COURT 1OSTPONED ■*

Swagger I 
Shirts

iX " 'A > 1:11I
Ilf

XX\ \wa::
\

■VO
V

1

PO TAKE CHARGE. Prices $4.50 to $10.00I
and make in our 
own workshop 

the best Clothes 
produced any
where at any 

price

isy I
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.—Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.

L
|!

yCORSET CORRECTNESS ?I NE RECRUIT Petticoats for the New 
Suits and Frocks

There are all the colors to 
match your new suits and 
dresses, and there are colors 
to contrast or to harmonize, 
if you do not want them just 
the same shade.

There are also pretty new ' 
petticoats this year of lus
trous’ messaline and . shim
mering taffetas ; of soft jer
sey silks, plaid effects and 
other novelties.

They are made in many 
new styles, are very attrac
tive and cost 
from ...........
—Main Store—Second Floor 

—Take Elevator.

Military
Clothing

and

Fixing

One new recruit was H$1

.
■iOf major importance to the good dresser: The 

figure-silhouette has changed, so Corsets should 
be carefully selected.

The Crompton corsetiere is skilful, can and 
will help.

.

GOING AHEAD.

I
Mo dart Front Laced Corsets. 

Prices
men of all the Parishes in the Dean
ery were present, they were all, or 
their nminees c.'-cted on the Execu
tive Board.

The meeti. ,as then closed with 
prayer by the Rev. Rural Dean Saun
ders.

89c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $8.00
ENJOYABLE AT HOMEBIG RESULTS !!Nemo and Rengo Belt Models, noted for their 

self-reducing features.

The members of the Excelsior class 
of Wellington St. Church and theirThe official report of the Imperial

tember. 1915, the splendid sum of n&, by Mr,
$341,510.64 has been raised for Patri- » n te^C Y °f tbe class’ and 
otic and Red Cross purposes. Of C ’ Dr' Henderson, the pastor. A
this sum, Brantford chapters have menU COntest was held and 
contributed a total of $3.706.28.

I
'

At $2.50, $2.75, $3.75, $4.50, $6.00 ■

$5 TO $6CHILDHOOD Many New Models in C C a la Grace, Crown, 
Royal Worcester and Bon Ton.

—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.

CONSTIPATION ilm$ 1 |i

1
■E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street

-w m5f i*

si
FINE DAY. 1

2 iBIG BARGAINS IN

Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats

i

:if.

I'l
i; Mm

i1 111I good time spent they returned home ! of Missionary Dept., Miss Peddie. i against two men strikers by a work. | ■ 
j with the memory of an enjoyable ev- As with two exceptions, the clergy- j man who declined to quit his job. SI 
, ening which they will not soon target. I ■_________________ ______ ________________________ _ j JJ

“ - p.

Of Importance to Every ^ |

g Eyeglass Wearer in

^ Brantford and Vicinity p

THE

mPOLICE COMMISSIONERS.
The Board of Police Commissioners 

met yesterday afternoon at the Judge’s 
chambers.
Honor Judge Hardy, His Worship,
Magistrate Livingstone and His Wor
ship. Mayor Spence. A letter from 
Mrs. Blanchard, wife of P. C. Blanch
ard. who has been killed in action at 
the front, was read, a card was also
attached to it with regrets from the j "7"—^ ~ _ _ ,] “ " :
king. A letter was also read from ! He who has a Li e Policy has done ! M
Constable Fred Kerr, stating that he h‘s duty. He has discharged his res- j VJ
was well at the time of writing, and ponsibility and obeyed the law of j zu
wished to be remembered to the com- ; equality in that he has not neglected 
missioners and members of the force: ' nor refused to accept his opportunities j 
also a letter from Mrs. Cobden, wife What is the consequence of his ac
ta i Constable Cobden. who was wound- tion? A great deal of the misery and 
ed in France. He is getting along misfortune of society comes from this j 
cicely and while unable to go back one fact that people do not save the |T"1 
into act;/e service, is engaged in one surplus dollar which is the factor - 
tr.r. -.or-.ng wounded prisoners to the of energy they have wasted. Get a |f\ 
no-c .-s: ;r. England. Routine matters Savings Policy in the Manufacturers i
were d: xossed and the usual bills Life Insurance Company. J. BUR- % J

| BANK. GEN. AGENT. Heyd Block.

1 •’1Berlin Says Advance.
Berlin, Oct. 22.—-(By wireless to i SV 

Sayville)—Bulgarian troops have ad- J M 
vanced south of Strumitza and have j Li 
driven the forces opposing them ™ 
across the Vardar River, it was offi- Lj 
daily announced to-day by German ; jj© "*r" 
army headquarters- tr-

m
Members oresent, His mil

I
-
V 7

if\1r Hi IWe will offer you for to-morrow 
the latest style in Suits and Over
coats at a remarkable low price.

:

. I'., 11
1 .itü
| ,

H
*
« '
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■ftiiiocr \i■passed
à

j| R Men’s Suits 
oi Overcoats Men’s Suits1MOUNTING mes ■i a ill ■se The most useful eyeglass invented in a decade. ™\* 

Q Wobbly lenses, due to loose screws, are the most Ü2S S 
annoying feature of eyeglass wearing.

LATEST STYLES
Regular $18.00, for

i I
i

1
E .

Regular $15, forFrequent breakage of lenses, due to screw holes,
Qj is the most expensive feature of eveglass wear-
U ins- cjl

B have a Cl'RE FOR WOBBLY LENSES S g 
M which at the same time minimizes breakages, ^jl 

because no screws are used. ^ ®
01 In the “EVER-LOCT” eyeglasses and spectacles, 0 
^ which are sold here only by me. there are no g 

\ holes, no screws and the LENSES ARE AL- J WAYS TIGHT.
j® “E\ ER-LOCT” mountings on your glasses 
M mean comfoi t and economy. Cost little more 
□ than the old style mountings. Come in to see 
P them.

a
m t10.95 -,

’
I
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: I <
9
;
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tel Henkle Bros■

i

™ 6 g Phone 1531
0 Charles A. Jarvis, Opt. D 0
fV OPTOMETRIST.
iBV >1 anufa<ftiring Optivian

jr*i The sycamore trees of Kansas City • parcels post. , beautiful tenor voice.
are in danger from the insect aphis. New York State will open five more VVm. Brennan, son of a Pittsburg 

Margaret Andrews of Philadelphia, dispensaries fer the treatment of men- fireman, gets $1,200 as chorister in 
victim of anthrax, has recovered. tal diseases, 

k/ It is expected liquids and oils may 
seen be sent a’, coed by United States

I

79 Colborne Street, Brantford m! ;
I

la ■
■ :

!

I
52 MARKET STREET .

•lust North of Dalhouisie rt*<‘f
ili: idISolh phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday j;veilings
I

Grace Church, New York.
Ray Barnett, of Danville, 111., attor

ney and white slave officer, was in- 
i dieted as an extortioner.

III
i:Margaret Vx iicon asserts that the 

President ot the United States has a :
II il ;
1 iI t.

h;®> t i
> M

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

V. i-mvii'i <1«l'ngi.la <lii>i>ers. cla-tiv frimt. size 
7. Regular SI.27.)

98cti,
S ri t u ta la v

M i mien R ih 'tie 'la l»mt"ii li"..t. 
Regular S3.50. Sàturday.......................

Toys' médium weight lave boots, 
size 1 to 5. Saturday........................

Youths winter weight hlueher cut 
lave Iniiit. size 1! to 15. Saturday

$2.68
ii$1.38

$1.18

Neill Shoe Co.

I
f

\

was maue by a
in at Philadelphia, 

a cow at the

G

you call 
is we are

urday

6.00
8.50
4.50
6.00
3.00
8.50
Saturday;
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Men’s Suits 
Or Overcoats
Regular $20, for

E. B. Crompton & Co.
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mare, and ;'u ai 
tion papers: 
years, pood 
horse, rising a years 
hiyness: mi 
sired by Greet I’.viiaii 
colts, fill y inii 
Top small.

Cat tic—I'n ia !,

. i.av ho 
all 'll aril

"■ ' I

fie 111

steins. Herd Sin , 
sje Posh (Xu. Si: r h 

k x i :I’.Ian hIQJO. 
to freshen I'Tlg
Piet sje ( Xi ». e. I. ho 
1912, due in I've- hen . !•' 
heavy tnilkvr. kT'i p 
Sir Mercvua K a.\ Push, 
16th. ipry.
Posh t.N’i 
(No. 372:1. 
stock hull. 1 rum Dam: r 
one day ami 11 • -. but 
Hi ah grade lb.Mein < > 
freshen XM. is; » ur 
freshen Nov
freshen Dee 0111. mie
freshen Fell, _'ilh. »;:r
freshen May . iP . :u.
freshen Max 2 ill c
freshen Nov. 12th. tv " y 
two spring hei-'ers. . uu 
gipaide hull, 
cow, due i" ! r
cow due- 1 ■ "I - » » D« 
one cow due P> 
cow due
heifer due ■ re she n Mi 

H og s—S 
Chester -white.
I Yorkshire :» .

Poultry—5" 
six turkeys

Grain—! : 1 i ■ y. 
seed oats, 11 » 1 
Victor.

Sir Mesire 
.117X1 
Tim will r

I

I

t. »

- f•; Implement - 
6.4t. CUt. one \1 • ■ " > ' a]
ft. cut, one Ma."i \- 
Massey-I » arm -ee. < 
tubes, one M as.-i y.- 1 I. rr
one Coeksiui: ! »!;- .
two-horse runt
sill 11 tr
harrows.
Cock-slit: t : phnx tr'.'.' 
I heave waggon, 
set of .Mar,it.>i.a 
democrat.

11

w

cutter.
set light harness 

Terms—A! 
der cash, over 1 a 
credit will in-
proved joint 
for cash, on credit

non '

will be I’ltriiisln.i
W. H. Bird.

Proprietor
Wei

UNRESERV

AUCTION
Of Farm Stock and Ir 

eluding Pure-Bred i 
Holstein Cat

Welby Almas has 
tions fro W. I i. 11 I RD t 
lie auction at the farm. 5 
quarters of a miiv sou tin 
d.aga. Lot 2. better kno-v 
rah am Edwards farm or 

Tuesday, Oct. 261 
at ten o'cl.u '
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hart, til
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Children
FOR FLETCHE

O A S T O

Candy \
120 COLBO

BIG CA 
SPEC 

For Sati
All Kin

Taff
10c
Carmells - 

Honey Kisses -

All at 2
Also great line

tions. Very lowest 
best ice cream in q 
and hot drinks sa 
hours.

their contributions. your eyes. But we are not doing our j Our ally was pushed out of Poland bute to the navy brought tremendous may gaze into Heaven and by its dur- | William Wallace Spence, leading
The audience during the passing of duty”, continued the speaker impress- I and was fighting along a line extended 1 applause. • ability shall never be destroyed. j financier of Baltimore, has celebrated

the baskets sang, ‘‘For those in peril , ively, “unless we make the sense of ! and bloody but far within her own j THE BLUE JACKETS i “Don’t dodge the question. Come | his tooth birthday.

-----------------------------
and obstinacy ot valor yet pressed j But there W:1S a brighter side to CflR flMF TIM F
back by the mouths of tremendous j the struggle The nations which had rUn UNt II lilt
equipments of war. It has been 1 e ; been unprepared were preparing. The Tlir\/ 1 nnit/r >11 11 r
fight of t. e human against the mac - 1 unready were becoming ready. The THEY ARRIVE. NINE
tne, the relentless and mer ss * ! vast background of resources behind
chine in the nands of a wonderful null- ; he allies wcre being marshalled, mo- Tl METC THF Y DON'T
tary organization. , bilized and systematized. The Ger- 1 1'«CO I H C l UUN I

THE DARDANELLES ‘ mans had shot their bolt. The bolts
Then there was still the Gallipoli, of the allies were but being forged. | London, Oct. 22.—Sir John A.

Peninsula. Five months have passed j This warfare was not merely a trial Simon, the home secretary, replying j 
since the Allies landed and what pro- of butchery and devastation. In all ' to a question last evening in the i 
gress has been made? The Turk sits that butchery and devastation was a House as to whether it would be pos-' 
in his trenches. It seemed impossible spiritual element and it was that spir- j sible to warn Londoners of Zeppelin ! 
to jar him and we were no nearer to itual force recorded in human energy . raids, asserted that nine times out of 
Constantinople than when war began. ; and muscle, to which we must have j I0 tbe German airshins were driven 'There was more still to be reckoned ' recourse on that day when the balance off before they even reached the coast! j 

the result of fifteen months of will be struck If we fought this “if the public was warned every 
The Germans and Austrian bat- fight to a finish, we paid a two years’ ti z-noelins were sighted on them ! 

tering ram knock at the gates of Ser- penalty. The penalty is paid, but once England ” said Pie home se - 1bia and the Bulgar on the East was victory is gained the spirit of liberty S^mes out of te^ Mmv
“I.1” million trained m=n would bl-ss -mold „„,r«ion.. w„„,5'be dLppointed. B Jd„, ,K
ST. devastation D°N’T D°DOE ™E QUESTION gov.eomem could ... », which par,

of typhus was like a nut between the I pray you young men,don t dodge , of the metropolis would be visited, as ; 
r-cl ers this question, said Sir George, in con- tne Zeppelin crews themselves have

___elusion. “This is an era which is 1 not the remotest idea where they are,-
Wh-t is the arive t ro 0 • making character all over the world. ■ and, after all, if the public was told, :

asked bi- George, It is the realiza n Belgium was taken up into the heights it would not prevent the dropping of : 
of the old dream of Germany. With of the mountains and Satan plied her bombs and would only have the' ef 
Constantinople in Germany s po , ears vvith all his wiles. The Belgian feet, judging from previous exper -

Kirsrfï'Ç ^ p“p" - r«-!
and setles itself in the vulnerable heart to us than all the kings of this world* ; _________- ___________
of the British Empire in the Orient. Belgium. We have lost our na-1 Payments to Baltimore police and
Are we in peril. Need we ask t tionality but we saved our soul, and, firemen on sick leave last year
question. made a character which by its purity amounted to $49,601.

MAGNIFICENT RALLY 1

(Continued from Page Î) The American Museum of Natural

war.
EVERYONE MUST HELP The chairman referred to the fact It isn’t the little bits we’re after, 

Now, atfirmed the speaker there tL,at be happened to be Mayor ot proceeded the speaker. It’s the big 
are other duties to perform. No one j Brantford during the Boer war and bits the Empire needs to-day, and 
must escape.You who are too old, it spoke 0f the jubilation when victory never in its history so much as to-day. 
militia says you are too old, have finaUy came and he felt sure they You sit in your peaceful homes in 
duties just as important as the men wouici ultimately triumph in connec- Brantford, you have your luxuries, not 

fighting for us all, tjon wjth ,jresef!t hostilities. Mayor a single one of you has scraped off 
as well as the families left behind. Spence had done excellent work during even one of them. Where have you 

1 think we owe a debt of gratitude (he recrulijng an<j other demands in scraped down to the bone and felt the 
to the vast a:rr> ol women who have grantford and they would like to hear sacrifice? 
done so much for the alleviations of ; 
the sufferings of the wounded, “The 
British Red Cross. Society.” 
makes the sacrifice when someone 

into action from r. family? The

'No two nos are.-^ikewho are

“Until you have,” said Sir George, 
: “we haven’t got to the point where 
the Empire will be saved. Mark that, 

I saved. I know the meaning of words. 
To-day it is a question of saving the 
Empire. Shake your lives and shake 

1 out of yourselves years of vaunting 
and boasting that the Empire can 
never be in peril—that the fleet and 
Pie army will come through.

Broken LensesMAYOR SPENCE.Who
said that in his official capacity he 
had said good bye to over fifteen hun
dred men who had left Brantford to 
render service on behalf of the King l 
and Empire. Some had not returned.
They had laid their lives on the altar 
of liberty and the lists of honor could 
be seen on either side of that plat
form. Others they had with them thaï 
night, who either from sickness or 
wounds had returned after doing their by laying upon the altar not only tn;

outer cvuiùt of sacrifice but even the 
inner kernel.”

REPLACEDgoes
individual above ail others who suf
fers the greatest ag-.ny is the mother. 
"O where is my boy ' is impressed 

the mothers very vividly all the 
and the names of the mothers

on Short Noticeup as 
war.upon 

time
who gave their sons for this noble 
cause will occupy a great page in the 
annals of history, 
women oi Canada.

Get the idea that the Empire is in 
absolute peril and can only be savedAll honor to the

.bit As the Mayor spoke he indicated
the. boxes in which the -----
heroes were sitting and the audience
broke into loud applause again and | “What progress have we made ” 
again renewed. They were asking otb- inquired the speaker. “Have we been 
er young men to likewise offer their an ai! conquering force? Look at the 
services in the cause of freedom and field as it is to-day. The Germans 
also seeking aid for the Red Cross possess one-tenth of France and hold 
fund. In this regard he mentioned that it. They possess in that one-tenth 
he held in his hand four cents the thp best and most productive parts, 
offering of a little boy from Eagle the centre of great mining, manufac- 
Place. It was all that the lad had. luring and industrial resources. They 
Surely this was an inspiration tor all hold it and hold it to this hour." 
to give as generously as they could.

RESOLUTION PASSED

Now said Mr. Graham, let ur . go 
further. Too much cannot be said 
of Canadian boys who have gone to 
the field of battle. Everywhere the 
Canadian is found is a glory spot. No 
Canadian ever turned his bad: on the 
enemy. The courage of the boys has 
served the British Empire on many 
occasions.

The young men who stay at home 
while others fight for them will have 
the inglorious end to share when the 
triumph comes, even some of those 
engaged in the manufacture of mu ri
dons could be spared ; the older men 
might take their places. While the 
manufacture of munitions is, as c :- 
sential as the furnishing of men Kit
chener says he wants men and men 
and more men. Are the young men 
about the right age who bragged be 
fore the war started about their valcr 
and honor going to stand by and sec 
that honor stricken and trampled in. 
the dust. The crucial test, said M-. 
Graham, has come. Are you as good 
a man as vou thought you were?

CaLL FOR MEN
On all sides the cry comes, froci 

Belgium, Flanders, the Dardanelles,, 
me Balkans, also from your fellow 
men who are now fighting and giving 
their lives for you, to come to their 
aid and defend your liberties. You: 
duty is beside your comrade in .".'the 
trenches of Flanders.

NO SACRIFICE TOO GREAT
Y oil hear many men, said Mr. Gra

ham, mourning the fact that they r e 
working along at their business jiAt 
making any money. Have you stop
ped to think that many have given ip 
making money altogether and gone u 
sacrifice their lives, what comparison 
is that? While it is the duty of eve: y 
man who is not fit to go to keep 
business running it is not you wl a 
are making the sacrifice but those who 
are going. Let us- be careful that we 
are not economizing by someone eke,, 
we in the Dominion are not doing our 
duty until we realize this.
MONEY SHOULD BE SUPPLIED

returned
AFTER 1.5 MONTHS OF WAR

Druggist - Optician
Kerby House, corner Colborne 

and George Sts. Phone 403.

TRUE COURAGE
“It is when we see the facts as we 

are now beginning to see them—it is 
then that true courage will have its 
birth. It is then that action will 
make itself felt and set itself in mot
ion. True courage is when you see 
the whole of the peril and then follow 
along the road in which it impels you 
no matter whether it leads to death 
or it leads to glory” (Applause.)

No mother has a balm or specific 
to bring everlasting life to her boy 
vvhc sits at her table. Every man 
must die once and the mode of the 
death is based upon the principal of 
the man. Far better that that boy or 
man should march to the front and 
die for God and Country than that 
he should die hunting deer or fishing 
in a brook 01 by disease in the

“Belgium to-day has lost its na
tionality. . It is governed by the 

It was moved by Mr. J. H. Ham, j Huns.” There was not a home in
M.P.P , seconded by Mr. W. S. i Belgium, said Sir George that was
Brewster K.i. : not imposed upon by a spy. Six

“That this meeting of the citizens : millions of its inhabitants had no lib- 
of Brantford, having heard the ap- , c,rty to import foodstuffs, everything 
peai on behalf of the Red Cross So- lhat. t(? th=m was through or-
ciety. and recognizing the need of S5n‘ze£d cnanty. bought by outsiders,
funds to carry on its work, and that J*‘d ’.or bX outsiders, de ed out to 

, , ■ t ,„;n them by philanthropy. Without thatMl members of the community will h they would starve, 
desire to contribute, hereby approves 
of an appropriation being made by i 
the Mayor and Council of the City of
Brantford of the sum of Five Thous- drawn from this. First, Belgium had 
and Dollars, to be met by the issue of 1 no interest in this struggle that Can 
debent 7^3 'or otherwise.” , ada did not have. Second it was mere

geographical luck that Canada was 
, ,, , . Belgium and Belgium was not

much to the resolution The people M Canada. “Their cause is your cause.
Brantiord and brant County had The;r figbt is your fight. Their des-
been ealled on again and again, ana ; truction is an expiatory sacrifice they ’“God bless our young men who go 
would be called on still lurtner. 1,1 have made and you have not but it to the front for the sake of principle 
each instance tne response had and , lias been laid on the altar to your and duty. It is rough discipline, but 
would be most hearty. He did not j cause and to the common cause of the it is discipline necessary to make men 
consider the voting of $5.000 by tne : freedom oi the world. Every Bel- great and: countries great to ensure the 
city at this period at all out of the gian who has fallen has been your freedom of the world.” 
way. Such a sum would constitute a : proxy ; every Belgian who has fallen It is not with the intent of making 
levy upon every one, and he heartily : has been your champion and when he you pessimistic that I tell you this,"

: has died it has been a sacrifice for said Sir George, nor will that be its 
Mr. Brewster expressed the opinion your liberty as well as his own. Let effect. To-night and at this hour you 

that the voting of $5,000 would be the bs thank God that our battle is. fought are now more firmly set in your 
most equitable way of getting at 3000 miles away from us and not with- minds than ever before, 
slackers, of whom there were a few. 'n ^eet of us. ’
The cause was a good one. “Your boy
and my boy are at the front, and It j of the blessings of peace, barns full, 
is Only right that they should have j high prices for products, mothers with 
every tender care in their death-deal- their children about them unharmed
ing, ofier of service." Mr. Brewster - and unmenaced. All over the Do- , ... - , , , .
mentioned that he had been in To- ™*°n ^ace settled on us with üs i one great^deemlng factor! the flee!

of Britain. For 15 months the most 
powerful fleet in the world, thrown 
somewhere on the rolling waves and 
shrouded in the mists of the North 
Sea, has bottled up German might and 
German hate; has kept the seas free 
for the commerce of the world. Sup
pose for one moment that the British 

There was another front Fleet had been wiped out, you would
not be sitting here complacently to
night. No region in the world would 
have remained unharmed and remain
ed undevastated.” This superb tri-

/(When a Man Takes His 
Appearance Seriously He 
Enlists Our Aid MGEOGRAPHICALLY LUCKY ©Ti

There were two conclusions to be
Taking things seriously is what has built up this business 

We know men’s tastes too well to trifle with them through 
inattention or carelessness.

Lazarus Clothes are definite facts in the realm of style 
and wear and value. We apply known principles of good 
tailoring to insure those facts no chance of the clothes ever 
failing to do their duty.

ii

Mr. i iam said he need not add very
I

course cl years. ti
SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS
In Our Ready-to- 

Wear Dept. ;7The well-known clothing such 
as the College Brand and Gard
ner’s Special Semi-Finished 
Suits and Overcoats and other 
reliable makes. I

approved of it.’ built to your individual figure in 
our own workshop by Union 
Journeymen Tailors. I

THE MIGHTY FLEET OF 
BRITAIN

“But there is one arm that has never 
failed, one defence that has nevei 
weakened and never trembled. The

$1810 $35 $12.50 tO $18In Canada could be seen evidences

• M
it!:ronto that day. and when he left in contentment and sense of 

the afternoon, the $250.000 they aimed were privileged to fight our bat - 
at had reached over $400,000 ” : ,!i:a ; 'he.r‘: n,°. eun rounded in the ears

The chairman then put the résolu- , Uie, inhabitants and no fire of war
burned our homes.

THE EASTERN FRONT 
Fifteen months of war and Germany 

SIR GEORGE FOSTER ' held one-tenth of France and all of
f^iw if05^ iS a„^eakcr dif-; and8»“on!; that front Russia had been 
Ditnt trom all othcis. IDs speeehes hghting. How had the battle fared? 
aie sçhoiarly, almost philosophic but Qur cause to-day had not improved 
wonderfully interesting, and trenchant ; Qur ally was not on German soil 
and incisive. He says what he wishes , 
to say in words whose meaning can- — 
not be mistaken; what he had to say 
last night was something so serious ! jjp 
that in a very short time he had his » Mj 
audience sitting quietly thinking as | E8 
they had never thought before of the ! M 
great struggle ahead of the Empire. H||
SKETCHED RED CROSS WORK ÜÜ

security.1 think, said the speaker, it is tin 
duty ol the financial ir.:-:; initions 
throughout the country to go as In
is they can in seeing that men who 

( annul go to the front are given en 
cuti 1 .tgemeiil in the keeping on of 
business.

The success of this, great tvai 
depends a good deal upon commerce 
and it is everyone’s duty to see that 
merchandise is kept moving which 
means silver bullets a necessary fact 
tor ill (he tremendous expense this 
war is causing.

Now said Mr. Graham a word for 
those who could go but have not done 
so as yet, are you going to sit down 
while others, ladles and children in
cluded, are doing their part, smoking 
perchance and wondering how those 
men who are suffering and dying ta 
protect your liberties just as much as 
their own are getting along? You will 
no doubt contribute a' little from time 
to time but if you were to give every 
dollar you possessed what sacrifice 
would it be in comparison with those 
who are laying down their fives.

Some lady, perhaps, had given up 
having a maid and donated the money
thus saved to the Red Cross or some when the collection had been called 
other war fund. She hadn’t sacrificed for. What he would like to do him- \ ||j| 
anything ; it was the maid who was self would be, if time permitted, to teil K3 
doing the sacrificing. “If I had the the history of the Red Cross from its 
authority to order everyone .0 the inception. He would like to take his : 
front unless they paid $250, or $500 or audience and show them the long line 
$1,000, what a lot of hidden treasure of combatants which stretched over 
would be produced.” one thousand miles—stretched out in

We at home, said Mr. Graham have the midst of the very rushing of mis
se much at stake we cannot afford to siles pouring through the air, in the 
keep back our last dollar if it would | hearing of the reeking rush of pond-
mean victory for the allies. What erous shells, everywhere in the posi- i
benefit is it to the men who have sc tien to do the work of caring for and 
gloriously fought and shed their re-making of the wounded. The Red 
blood before us if you men of 1915 Cross wns representative of the world, 
allow the liberties they gained to tie not individual nations, but of every
taken from you? In event of our nation.
losing we would come under the most The Red Cross was truly represen- 
despotic form of government . ever titive of humanity. In its mission of 
known. Better 10 have lost in 1812 healing it was doing for the wounded 
and become part of the neighboring and suffering what • hat cross raised 
republic than to let ourselves be in Pale inc signified to the world 
worsted in 1915. hundreds of years ago.

i■

Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store to Order and Ready-to-Weartion, and it was carried amid voeifer 
oils applause.
Take in Foster FOSTER

J97 COLBORNE STREET :

:

Opposite Crompton’s New Dept. Store. Open Evenings till 9 p.m.
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K A fluttering Farewell Ifridavi
9 Isat’dayI

IMONDAYI

IDAY
After making flattering references » ■ 

to the splendid speech of Mr. Graham, H| 
which said Sir George, covered the H 
whole ground, he proceeded to ven- gfl 
lure the hope that the satisfaction ex- Id 
pressed in the countenances of the Bj 
various people he had watched had i 
been translated into good measure g|j

AT’DAY
MONDAY

To the Greatest Bankrupt Sale in History

THREE DAYS MORE TO EFFECT A COMPLETE CLEARANCE !
The mammoth crowds that will attend this great wind-up comprise the level
headed home providers that must make every dollar count. The closing da> s of 
this wonderful sale mean much to the people of Brantford, for hundreds of 

dollars’ worth of half-price bargains will be brought forth for quick selling.

Just like putting new crisp dollars in our customers pockets. For the last three days we have 
placed most alluring prices on the finest merchandise. It will be worth standing in line to 
get these great bargain snaps. Comprehend the immense saving—Rush in and be convinced

ACT QUICK AND GET THE BARGAINS
“YOU WILL HELP AGAIN”APPEAL FOR RED CROSS

“You've helped. You’ll help again," 
said Siv George. "What Toronto has 

: done is- being triplicated and multipli-

We are here to-night,. said Mr.
Graham, on behalf of -the Red Cross 
Society which stands for the highest t
type of humanity, kindness, ..hivalry : ca;ed in the world-wide over to-night." 
and womanhood. Shall we be tax in j L. is =r great cause. We shall not only 

contributions and offers of aid? j feel it an honor to support it, but I 
If a wreck occurred near the city to- I there should flow through our veins 1 * 
night, said the speaker, you would -.rod vepsuqp' jo piny Dut3»[9 leq, raga» 
be ready to open your homes and - pose that ministers alike to triend ||||l 
rush tc their aid even if they were ! arid foe." 
perfect strangers to you. The same j
heart that responds to this call must wreck, proceeded the speaker, used by 
respond to thé wider call. If human- Mr. Graham, bears in it 'he kernel 
ity would impel you to do your at- of the whole situation. You would 
most for a stranger what should you rush to the colors if you saw the peril 
do for your comrades fighting for you and heard the call. The whole effort 
<m every hand on land and sea and in ! oil over the Empire to-night is to 
the air? | bring the train-wreck before your own

The more it is thought of, do we eyes. The enlistment to the colors 
realize the necessity loi prompt ac-1 an 1 the swelling of the ranks will be 
tion it ;s the duty of all not to he si- ' exactly ir proportion to the arise we 
late i"f one moment to help every have in visualizing the peril and the 
cause so that in the years to come , consequences of that peril Y bn ap- 
iiisiory v dl -how tit >t the men who pl tud and approve those arguments.
""'Id not go dll ill. ; I Utmost m the -DO YOU SENSE THE PERIL?” 
interests ot those who s u rihved their, ...» , , „ .j But do you really sense, however.

; t h i there is a peril?” inquired Sir 
George speaking earnestly, while the 

i he ladies of the k\ <1 C <. 'hen JLKhstiCe s u utterly quiet driukin:» in 
took up the i i ion in vnsli and si g vanvv of his question. ‘It
«.ml i uiiti ibtil ions. The total war j - v... v " f>j, njt ,t(> (j0 p

Men’s Overcoat-, 
newest styles. Sale prie 

K) Men’s Overcoat 
and mixtures. Sale price.

» $15.(10 Men'> l ine All Wool
Suit'. Sale nrice............

>20.00 Men’s I"nie All 
Wool Suits. Sale priv< 

$25.01) Men’s ['inv<t
Grade Suit--. Sale price

$1.00 Men’s I'inc Negligee 
k oat Shirts. Sale price.. Hundreds of 

Other 
Bargains

$15 00 Ladies’ Coats. Sale (P
price ...........................................SSL

$15.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ (1* 
Silk Dresses. Sale price «P 

$1.50 Ladles’ Kid Gloves, all 
shades. Sale price......

$3.00 24-button Kid Gloves.

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose.
Sale price .........................................

j 25c Ladies’ Hose. Sale

j 75c Corsets, all sizes. Sale 
price ................. ............................

59c $2.50 Corsets, all sizes. 
Sale price ......................... 98c

| $3.00 Men’s Derby Hats, 1 OQ 
new shapes. Sale price 1-sO<z

$3.50 Ladies’ Sweater Coats. (£1 QA 
Sale price ............................... eîzîz

our
| 50c Overall Apron

price ...........................
35c Ladies’ Underwear. Sale 

price .......... ........................

I Large <izc Flannelette 
Blankets. Sale price... 

l.arge >ize Wool Blankets. dJQ A Q 
Sale price ...............................

Sale(.^ Big B Overall-.
(j i Sale price .......................................

K I 50c Heavy Fleeced L’ndcrwear.
v Sale price.........................................

| SI.00 Wool-lined Underwear.

q ■ SI.25 All W ool Ribbed Under-
</ wear. Sale price.................

* S2:(X) finest grade Wool Un- 
I der wear. Sale price...,.

IB
The illustration of the railroad Just 3 $1.29$2 00 Men’s Fine \Yor>ted 

Trousers. Sale 
S3 do Min’s line 

Sale i
$5.(}<) i<jk‘st grade 

Sale price ..........

DaysOld

$1.19 More!tll-c T pr- FURS—HALF PRICE

BOfN TON STORElive:,
i:u; CO LI LtlTCN

THE HOME OF REAL BARGAINS 62-64 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD THE HOME OF REAL BARGAINS
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-NO COM. 
ALLIED ACTION 

PROBABLE TO

BIG CANDY 
SPECIAL

| For Saturday

BRANTFORD 
RjECRUITING 
• OFFICE ::

Ï
nII 11eas@miB

l!
i

| lj
I;OP 190

>

DAILY ORDERS FOR OCTOBER 
23RD, 24TH. 25TH.

The Overseas Contingents of the 
32nd Battery, C.F.A. the 25th Brant 
Dragoons and the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, will parade as follows: 

October 23rd, at 8.55 a m.
October 2bth, at 10.15 a m ■
October 25th, at 8.55 a m. and 1.55

Iff
All Kinds of

Taffies
Component Parts Are Made 

at Different Places and 
Then Assembled.

Junction With Turkey, to 
Impress the Mussulman, 

to Restore Prestige.

Only Way to Induce Greece I 
to Take Military Action 

is to Land Troops.

/*
1

0?

I
tty Si»*'!*»* " I *«» t tw i'imipi.-'

SEND ENOUGH TROOPS.
Paris, Oct. 22.—-The Athens corres 

pandent of the Matin s;nds the fcl 
lowing under date of Wednesday. Th; 
only way of inducing Greece to take I 
military action is to send troops to j 
Saloniki in sufficient numbers. Miniv j 
ter Elliott and Demidoff (Sir. F. E. j 
Elliott and Prince Elim Demidolt, i 
respectively Britfth and Russian min
isters to Greece) have called on Pre
mier Zaimis, but no collective action 
by the allied ministers is probable at 
present, for it would have little chance 
of success. The Roumanian military 
attache here is daily in close relation 
with his German colleague 
German minister.”

THE CYPRUS OFFER

10c lb A great world-industry of the 
present time is that of shrapnel and 
lyddite. The value of the shrapnel 
fired by the French army alone in 
one week of its retreat from Bel
gium to Paris was over $15,000,000, 
so it follows that the total value of 
that fired by the allied armies to 
date must have reached a literally 
stupendous figure. Canada is doing 
her part in supplying Great Britain 
with this kind of munitions of war

You’ll find everything 
that is New and Beauti
ful here in HATS and 

TRIMMINGS

liy Special Wire to the Courier.
.p.m. j j 1Paris, Otc. 22.—The Petit Journal 

to-day publishes an interview with 
Dr. M. R. Vesnitch, Serbian minister 
to France, in which the minister is 
quoted as saying that Emperor Wil
liam desires to etfect three things by 
an attack on Serbia. These are:

"First, a junction with Turkey, in 
order to recruit soldiers from Asia 
Minor; next to impress strongly the 
imagination of the Mussulmans and 
lastly to restore the German army’s 
prestige, lowered by the failure on the 
eastern and western war fronts.

Parade Sergt.-Major for week end
ing Oct. 31st, Sergt.-Major A. C. 
Hart of the 38th D.R.C.; next for 
duty, Sergt.-Major G. Crouch, of th; 
25th Brant Dragoons.

The Medical Officer for week end
ing Oct. 31st, Capt. C. D. Chapin. 
Next for duty, Lt.-Col. R. H. Pal
mer, 38th, D. R. C.

The M. O. will be in attendance 
daily during the following hours: 8.45 
a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 11.30 a.m. to 12.- 
30 p.m. 4 to 6 p.m. 8 to 9 p.m.

The Medical Board will meet on 
Mondays and Thursdays of each week 
at 4 p.m. sharp.

The Officer Commanding is pleased 
to make the following promotions to 
date from November 1st, 1915: To be 
Sergt. 38th D. R. C. active service 
contingent, Corp. R. Jackson, provis
ional certificate No. 5021, Januarv 
5th. 1915. To be acting Sergt, 38th D. 
R.C. active service contingent, Corp. 
R. Gooch.

In future all requests for leave 
must be made 24 hours previous to 
date on which leave is desired, other, 
wise leave will not be granted.

The following are discharged from 
the strength of the 25th Brant Dra 
goons: Oct. 16th, Pte. D. Ward; O t. 
20th, Pte. A. Thompson; Oct. 21st, 1 
Pte. B. Forbes.

I

:
Cornells 

I j I :>ney Kisses - Marabone I i
T* V”YNuggetts

y\.j :

/

Ail at 20c lb. IMisses Hats 
fiom $2.50 to tpb.UU

Special Mat- a* 
runs Shapes at v * «OU

2>
■gp. 1m

a, / : j !

Also great line of confie
rions. Very lowest prices. AUo 
est ice cream in city. Lunches 

and hot drinks served at all
hours.

I

ItM. if*BriefWith the exception of the arsenal, 
it is probable that no factory in 
Canada, was the meaning of the 
words “shrapnel” or “lyddite” un
derstood before the 1st of September 

hast, which was the date when the 
British Government placed. its first 
order for shells (200,000 of them) 
in this country to be 
other and larger orders, 
adaptable were the 
tories that Great Britain received 
250,000 shells from Canada deliver
ed in London before she received 

from those British factories on

vI and the
The expedition of the Entente allies, 

the minister says, not only will succor 
Serbia, but will settle the five hund
red year old eastern question.

ROUMANIA FOR ALLIES

if. b.
London, Oct. 22.—The offer of Cyp. 

rus to Greece was made last Sunday, 
according to The Times and is a par- 

Petrograd Oct 21.—Via London, j tial revelation of the proposals which 
Oct. 22.—The Novoe Vremya prints i had been under consideration for some 
an interview with the Roumanian en- j time.
voy who has arrived here on a mission Greece, says The Times, was clearly 
trom the Roumanian foreign office, informed by the British note that ful

fillment of her treaty obligations to 
Serbia would entail the cession ot 
Cyprus without prejudice to any other 
eventual advantage which the allies

illMi 1OLYMPIA 1

!HENKLE BROS. 
79 Colborne StreetL PETTITfollowed by 

But, so 
Canadian fa &I I:■ S I flCandy Works

120 COLBORNE ST.
ft IiThe envoy is quoted as stating that 

tne Roumanian army and the nation 
are wholly on the side of the entente
allies and that he is convinced that _ ________________________________________________________________________________________
Roumania will soon abandon neutral - might share with Greece. It is under " •' " '<
ity. stood that the Greek Government had : ----------—---------------------------------------------------------- —_____________- ....—

Regarding the Russian reproaches already been assured of large military 25,000 francs a year, has just been decline in commercial rents and rents 
at Roumania’s delay, says the paper, and adequate n cial support , leased for 17,000. In the quarter of for luxurious apartments will con-

The following are discharged from |he e°nce oAt AadTauaïe supply 1 stand thaAthe’condition o? the guar"- !the Parc ponceau apartments that tinuc after the war while small, and
e strength of the 38th D. R. C , «* munitions might have placed ffie I antee of Greek possessions for a term areRpnf°J °®e/ed at 5.===. A hfvL? a 7 unchanged
ct. 21 St, Pte W E. Keyes. rmAtrvin/ tïïrfble situation i of years recently mentioned by Eleu- ! Before the war in tne quarter or higher. A great many families
The following are taken on th; y , , ' . .. I therios Venizelos, the former premier,, " ere commerce in luxuries flour- broken up by the war, and with finan-

streno'th of the 38th D R C ■ Oct , Ncw that w- are a,most ready | the Greek chamber, would be ful- ;lshes Particularly, the landlord had ces more or less tied up, will abandon
2ist Pte W Armstrong- Oct 21st the envoy is quoted as adding, ^e , filled. j never to seek a tenant. Ht simply large apartments and increase the d--
p ’ p T 1 _ ' ' can reckon on an army of 600,000 men | ---------------■ — ---------------- i marked up the rentals 10 per cent, m mand for smaller ones.

-ri,. Minton» nff th„ which couid he increased to over a 1 .! anticipation of the expiration of the
The following are struck off t e , million, but for the question of mum- | TJ 1— Dp 0 lease and wait'd for h-s cu=tom=r- he

StreLgAA°J,,t,h7A7h o'!ntATgT.S’ i war.office has already | KtilltS HI rariS was never obdgeâ to adverth™ Tm

T rmcrpr orp lay one of the strikin2 features of
Il JLzVll^Cl ell C these same quarters is the long w;d;

11 . • j y bands of canvas that here and there Cleveland, Oct. 22—Between 400 and1VJ ounting U P : advertise an apartment or a six re for 5°o of the leaders in the steel indus-
_______________ ^ j rent. There are dozens of them on try of this country are here to-day in.

j the grand Boulevardcs from the attendance upon the sessions af the
; War Has Made Tenants Scarce ‘ Place de la Concorde to the Place Je fall meeting of the American Iron and

la République; thare are four in the Steel Institute which opened this
Place Vendôme, several in the Av- morning. Judge Elbert H. Gary, chair-
enue de 1'Opera and the Ru» de la man of the board of directors of the
Pai::. Some of the former tenants United States Steel Corporation, pre 

In a few weeks the Government ; r ^ have gone cut of business, sic. ed.
will commence work on a $2,000,000 * an®’ ^c""21" ' Correspondence oi Some have sought other iess expert-
dry dock at San Francisco. ‘t*'1? Assocated Press). There are sive quarters and others have simply

-----------  evidences that the upward movement compromised with the landlord;
A cargo of 20,000.,000 bananas was . of rentals,in Paris has received a last- 1 able to nay rent, they have given 

dumped into the sea by order of the | ing check. A luxurious apartment in for anyone who can/
New York Health Department. I the Avenue de l’Alma that rented for

Phone 1531 1any
the same basis as all the Canadian 
factories, that is to say, without 
previous experience in the shell in
dustry.

The component parts of the shells 
are made at different places in the 
country. They are all Canadian- 
made, with the exception of the 
copper band. At about (possibly) a 
dozen factories in Toronto these 
oarts are assembled and finished. 
No explosives are put in at these 
factories—that is done either at the 
Wcolwich arsenal in England or at 
the base in France.

All the shells are 18-pounders, the 
shrapnel being machined, heat- 
treated and filled with bullets—375 
bullets to each shell—in the factory, 
The eighteen pounder high explo
sives (lyddite) are machined in the 
factory, but not heat-treated, and 
they are filled with lyddite in Eng
land or elsewhere. It may be men
tioned that all new tooling has been 
rechired for the machines.

The "blanks,” that is to say, the 
empty, unfinished carcasses of the 
shells, arrive in carload lots of 
about three thousand to a car. First 
of all the top of the shell is cut, and 
then its base, so as to get. the sta 1- 
dard length. Then it is bored out in 
order to get the standard size inside. 
Next, four machines, technically 
called “automatics,” by means of a 
revolving process, smooth the out
sides so as to ensure the exact out
side size. Then the driving band— 
the band which takes the rifling of 
the cannon, which gives the direct
ing twist to the shell—is put on 
One peculiarly delicate operation s 
known as putting on the wave-line 
on which the driving band is put— 
this prevents the driving band from 
creeping on the shell.

The heat-treating is conducted in 
v.-hat is called the hardening room— 
the itensile strength of a forged 
shrapnel shell must be 80,000 t<?
90,000 pounds per square inch. 
The shells are heated to a certain 
point in a furnace for a certain 
length of time, and are then cooled 
in a tank containing a combination 

Each shell is tested for

.

! !

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

-

si

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving ; ur building is steril
ized.

Institute Meets. )
as medically unfit, Oct. 21st, Pte j adopted appropriate measures in the

1 Carpathian defiles where an army of jNot here, Robert Phair. iuw«u,.aU ------ ...
The following are taken on the : 303 oOO is concentrated.” 

strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons, j Accorcling t0 The NO v,-_. Vramya. !
°CaVis*’ Pte:nH J- Pry' o j the envoy is a nci'.r relative of J. J. C. j

All units will parade on Sunda,. ^ratiano, the Roumanian premier. 
October 24th, 1915, at 10.15 a.m. ta 
attend, divine service in mass at the 
First Baptist Church.

By order,
W. T. HENDERSON,

Captain.
Chief Recruiting Officer, Brantford 
Recruiting Office.

liy Special Wire to the Courier.

!:i
A 1' Call a ill I,ring you 

<!VALIT\

Hygi.nic Dairy Co. Into the creek at Beilefontaine, O,, ; 
the police poured 452 bottles of con
fiscated beer in three hours.

and Landlords Much More 
Obliging. iVhonu 11*1 1

54-58 NELSON STREET

A New York steamer agent sayi 
wa„ Irishmen are coming over to Canada 

* - enlist, to get the higher military
/ ; ! mun-UNRESERVED Robbers took $15,000 in emergency 

war stamps from the internal revenue 
collector’s safe at Evanviile, Ind.AUCTION SALE Real estate experts predic t that the pay. f 1Of Farm Stock and Implements In

cluding Pure-Bred and Grade 
Holstein Cattle.

7! Mil 1
itn
»!■Wei by Almas lias received instruc

tions fro W. H. HIR'D to sell by pub
lie auction at the farm, situated three- 
quarters 1 if a mile southwest of Onon
daga. Lot a. better known as the Ab
raham Edwards farm on

Tuesday, Oct. 26th, 1915. 
at ten o'clock harp the h 'lowing:

Clydesdale
mare, and foal at. side, with régis tra

in- bay bur-., rising six

1I ’ 1
I

III m
I BTHE MAN WHO BUYS HIS I If ! ï Ü

l 1 >•
orses— t*r.v

I j1-t

Fall Clothes at Grafton’sHon papers :
years, good :n all harness : one bay 
horse, rising ten years, mnid m all 
harness: nnv brown, 3 years old volt, 
sired by Great Britain, two yearling 
volts, fitly and gelding, sired King 
Topsman.

Cattle-^Pi:re fired registered I ! o' 
steins. Herd Sire. Sir 11 e recti a Bon 1 - 

’ s.ie Posh (No. 8178). horn Aril 11 h.
IJIO. B’l.iu.-he Kay (No. 5;.:,) due of oils.
10 freshen h’ob. >6tli.
Pictsjc (No. -'43801. born April 5tit. eroscope. 
1 y 12. due to freshen Feb. 24ill, 
ivavy milker. First prize bull ''all.

Kir Mereena Kay Posh, born M a veil 
1 fit'll. lots, sire Sir Mcrveiil B mtsjc 
Posh (Xu. 0178). dam Blum lie Kay 
' No; 3720. This will make an extra 
-toeii hull, from Dam: 02 lbs. milk in

*1

v:
ym rSPENDS HIS MONEY TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE ■! 1Posh De Kot hardness by a machine called a sel-

Before testing for hard- 
a ness, a portion of the surface of the 

shell is polished, in order to get a 
true reading, then placed in a fix
ture, and the hammer of the selero- 
scope allowed to drop on it. The 
reading should be between 40 and 
50, indicating an elactic limit of 
80,000 to 90,000 pounds per square 
inch.

‘il
II

T 1uii or Overcoat !'|
ft'assortment of new styles, fabrics and colors ever as embkd in a Brantford tore 

must appeal to every man who wants to give his individual taste full sway, and 
this is the advantage we offer to every man who comes here for his clothing. We have 
so much of everything and everything we have is so absolutely correct that it’s the 
easiest thing in the world for any man to make a satisfactory selection, no matter what 
he wants or wishes to spend.

! !flÆ
Z.x\

A :•'He day and 23 His. butter in 7 days. 
M - -j h Lira de 1 loi steins. One cow due to 
rcdien Ynv. 1 s>t. one cow due to 

x'lell Xo \. lot'll, “tic cow due to 
"pdicii I >vr. 6th. one cow duc t<•

t 'lien I• c■ b. 241 h, one cow due to
- a -'ll M ay _*411!!. one cow due to
- 11 May 2uth. one cow vine to

11 Nov. 12th. two yearling Meers,
'priiig heifers, one licitvr, one 

Grade Durham s, one

m9.1
By a special process of “nosing 

in,” the temper is drawn from the 
nose of the shell, and it is nosed i.t 
—that is the nose of the shell is 
closed to the proper shape and 
diameter—in one operation. Before 
this is done, the steel diaphragm, 
which is larger in diameter than the 
nose of the shell, is thrown in. The 
object of the diaphragm, which fits 
in at the base inside, above the pow
der cup, is to compel the whole 
charge of bullets to be discharged 
at once. A powder tube is inserted 

! for the purpose, hereafter, of filling

■I,Ml ,b -Iy
i

(
■ ‘

if, Men’s and Young Men’s Suits vi.'Tjjn

Boy’s Norfolk Suits.14.Ay .

$8.50 to $20.00 r üvhull.
h to freshen < L t. 27111. one 

to freshen December 12th. 
due to freshen Jan. nil, one 
to freshen hvl>. 24th. one 

freshen May 24th 
' -<S Ijrood sows. N'orkshii'e and

nwm w, ■

5P1”1
■

Snappy Autumn Models Tailored in 
Mannish Effect

f
111to Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats À\ : ‘•■A.

To-morrow at »1 m' x \ • .$10.00 to 20.00■ -:ri- white, due to farrow. Dec. 2s: I , ... ____ . „-hire boar. 7 months the powder cup witn powder The
: I \ —;u barred r„ek-. -veil Fred. ! sh.e« ls w,th gullets and then

j with melted resin to hold them to-
■ . hi—Bariev. 2uo bushel-. 4). \. V. j gether. A brass cap is finally 

ion bushels. Carton. XV lute A screwed on to the top of tne casing.
There is a painting room in the

■ Viiicnt — Massev-I I arris binder factory with a very ingenious ar 
-ul. one XI asstv-ï I arris mower = rangement, which turns all the time, 

eut, "lie XI as-ev-11 arris rake, one for painting the shells. Each shell 
s-ey-Hairris seed drill, eleven is given two coats of paint. In the 

Massev-I tarris vulti ator. I shipping department the shells are 
( he : slum ! packed—six in a box—in boxes of 

(ock- great strength and heavily clamped.
The shells are subjected to the 

Each com-

f
r‘>ti ■it$4.95

i.l- :I’NCUT-AR r5.50 VALUES 1’-Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers :l,' T. Mnivri are Grey and - Brown Tweed 
i ’ill Si l ie' .- : ml Serge .
bloomer-. All at 
Saturday ................

Jk. i -

$1.25 to $5.95
■ut lime tw 

v v <
■pan*

■■j miJI : ,1 .;{■'ï- [f i !r (I ill :/ J If"
n fLti

one

lri-11/a--, one
a" ViM'kslltm dise, One r 
."-horse corn cultivator, one 

hint seul fief, one -et diamond tooth
manure spreader, one most rigid inspection, 

oekshut-t plow track, one Bell ; low. i pany has its own inspection staff 
raw w aggon, one hay ra k. ojh | which inspects them carefully before [ 
,.f Manitoba bab-s-leighs. new. one i they go to the bonded warehouse . 

■rm-erat. one huggv. one cart, one j and before the Government inspec- | 
onr. one set heavy harm -, 'me tors of whom there are eight in the 
a light harness. i premises at work all the time.
Terms—A1 sums of SiO.cn and un-j All the Government inspection 

ash. over that amount i i months' staff are Woolwich arsenal men, and 
e hi will lie given tin furnishing ; -, : the exactness with which they per-

’’1 j form their work may be guaged from 
I ni; d: I the fact that each shell is subjected 

to no fewer than forty-eight meas
urements, and is weighed five separ
ate times. A deviation of a thous
andth of an inch from the standard j 

| measurements is sufficient to dis- |
; qualify a shell. In fact, the inspec- !
| lier of shells is far and away the 
I most rigid inspection that is c* ci-d 
jc:f in any factories in Canada 
I day .

f
'N

In Our Furnishing Department We Have “PEN-ANGLE” UNDERWEAR fer Men and ?boys:.l ITI »\\ S, 5
I hu name “ ! Yn-Anglv” i< ''Ufficient guarantee of the excellvne 

ights for early ball and the medium and heavier weights in merinos.
v ot q liai il y and i’- nir-ii

: • il va y d»
the-'- . »•*-■’ T!v.y : « • t the light

w v II
> i

natvr
I i liiV/eol Gods Are Advan

cing in Price—Buy Now 
at Old Prices

50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50 and 82.09 ■.

ft

GRAFTON & CO-"ved joint notv- or 0 per cent. 
. ,i-!i, on credit amounts. ; ?■i

v furnished. 
W. H. Bird,

I Toprietur,
I ï 'I| Lit* 

11 ' '
Welby Almas,

Audit nicer. Limited j

@ ii
hiChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
O A e T O R l A

I - i -.

! ii
lit

($ AV I.I ;2 1

Lilt i4 i

pit 9 p.m.

E
GAINS

:e Spence, leading 
nore, has celebrated

Museum of Natural
York is showing a 

prehistoric reptile 
p8 i-2 feet high.

EEf"

Lenses
AGED
t Notice

Optician
corner Colborne 
5ts. Phone 403.
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SITUATION WANTED CLEANING AND PRESSING
\\LVN I I*. 1 )—!' i! -l-ck;.- •• bookkeeper, 

with years of experience, seeks 
position. Highest references as to 
character and ability. Box Courier.

1I1W Jy

JJE a- well-dressed man by using 
$F00-a-nionth contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men's Furnishings

our

ART JEWELL
RESTAURANTS Telephone 300—348 Colborne !-.tiec‘

F0.V™A'1' l -AST-Ve Dhle l.ng- , (JLE^XÎngT""ressing and Repair- 
1 di Fried Fish1 and i vtatu Kcs- V ; practieal tailor. Agents for 

taurant. Come and have a good Its 1 1 „ii t.,;i„,,„i ,s. .dinner, by an expert cook, flours: 11 | Drt>i>"elt lallun d Uol,n:

a.m to 12 p.m. M5V. Dallmusiv St.’ BERT HOWELL
Machine Phone 4JU. 1 janlb 15,
— ■ ------- — - ■ — ■ — j Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
. City Messenger Service
! KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 

Bell Photic 1527

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
G. BROWN, Carpenter and 

* Builder Repair work- a special
ty. Estimates 
guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross
Office. Grand View.

given. Satisfaction 
Also furniture crating 

Residence, l Inti big 
Si., east of . West St. Post ,

MARKET TAILORSMUSIC
nmi; 1.1 ST:

VCADEMY OF MUSIC "Jd Urn*.:,, \

St. Both photi'ès 721: ‘pi.Vio. •'"■l
Organ.- Theory- Mr. David- 'An -hi !
and as>vv; iiv toucher-, \ . .i. . Vu 
and Sinking-- M j M i Xvlan. X i«.
lilt Ml \ Osllct. Mj - M I,Mir. 1'rvsstMl. ..D- uV.
*' 1 ■ I'. !• -VU I I'll All < ««"l v|o;i mil ; « 11 « | pn . •« |. K 1 .,->0 up.
M"tl l h M';i I till 1IV I «, |- 1 ho T' non 1 « » | M. losriill. Maungpr. I ^ l MailtH St.

va;t"i y •»! in-it 1‘npil * | • ]. i-s«*u phono i ws
I*ai oil l vv i he l "i

Suits «.iv Ov».»r/*oats 
;vi'-s.hI. r.-> : Hants sponged 
1 , Suits or Ovi-foals Lfoivli

and pn-■'srd. $1.2 • ; Pant,- Frenrli
;o d pr">s*'d, .100. Ladies Skirls 

pressed. 2~>r up; 
Skirt- French « ban 

Suit

I. "• up : maisP'--

I ' filch

<...... ■ called for ;nxl d"liv<u*vdHI\VI H) «
am mat p-ns.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR
1/8 Brant Ave.

JOHN ! SCHOFIELD, Organ 
Ft and Choirmaster, First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol bah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art o. 
mg, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

I

( H •Ills' IV." ph‘< O suifs! prossod.
. s i v_v, ;

g :iiid short, 
Vauuiua Su a w liais viva lit <1.

. 11 v- -
c *... i ; . i « iv . •i'iiicIi drv liojiliod. m.ulr 1 i k • • 
OUI.IG. ‘Vo | kadi—' Suit- pios-i-!. (Via up:

oloaiioil. S1 ,"U up. iiho'-s. luir.
lUo to U-'iv.1
Maciiinc Phone 11'i.

3[R CLIFFORD HIGGIN 1:,.
gaged two vliicieilt mus- i..!:- 

midertakv the teaching 
Pianoforte pttp.iis at 1 easonajile terms, 
commencing- duties October i-t. i1,15. 
Studio : 54 Palace St. Bell 1025. Auto- ' 
malic 102.

c:- lit'il Vliouc ] 188
i linn >;-

UMBRELLASi

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a .rst-ciass job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone

VA/. .«-V rqllprl -or and rlolivernrl

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO—1 uqu.riers of all 

foreign granites anil marble.; lettering 
a specialty; building Work, etc. Alex. 
Mark le. representative. 50 .Colborne 
St.. Brant »i ini. Plu mi 1 - -5 ..i- 1'sg

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
( ) i FI vT man will buy or take part- 

tn-rslijp in high-class business.
l i’1 vi#*r j >"I ’,, , Y

FORTY-FIFTH Y

|irr»ni/ro

ironuer.
the 14th and in the dircctid 
Boghaz the Bulgarians 
four kilometres into our 
From Zleno Bardo enemy a 
tacked two trains on the ra 
Prahovo to Zaetchar.

“The Bulgarian Govern 
dared war only after havind 
in occupying by surprise the 
along the frontier:

“Egnagevatz, Krva PlankJ 
Orlvati, Kamen, Bosovik. j 
Gladcnatz, Tarni, Vrhivna, j 
vebair and Bogadariiza.

REPULSED THREE A1
“On the 15th of October 

garians powerfully assaulted 
tions east and southeast ofl 
Three attacks were repulse! 
fighting took place southed 
nagevatz and in the directi 
passage of St. Nicholas. Al 
the left bank of the Nichl 
Grdoman, Bouxlac and Via] 
a section of the customs 
Greman, and in the directio] 
Palanka, near Tchoupino a 
on the station of Strumitzau 
repulsed.

“On the 16tli of October 
occurred in the valley <^f B

i ne auacKs con

Hurried P

FRENCHDIEDl
TOMLINSON—In Brantford, 

Thursday. Oct. 21st. 1915. Margaret 
Tomlinson, widow of the late Geo. 
Tomlinfon, aged 73 years, 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. Frank McQuillan. 106 
West St., on Saturday 
2 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaints 
kindly accept this intimation.

on

OFFICIALThe

IV.v Special Wire i » me v ourler.

Paris, Oct. 22.—German troops yes
terday evening made an unsuccessful 
attack upon certain French positions 
near Givenchy, according to the an
nouncement made this afternoon by 
the French War Office.

The text of the communication fol
lows: •

“The enemy undertook yesterday 
evening, but quite without success, an 
attack against the salients to the east 
and to the southwest of the fort at 
Givenchy. They were also very easily ! 
repuised in the Valley of Souciiez, 

j where they endeavored to advance.
"In the Champagne district the Ger

man bombardment has been on with 
great violence to the west of Tahure; 
to the east of Butte de Mesnil and 
in the vicinity of Vil-sur-Turbe 
Everywhere wo answered this bom 
bardment by a fire of repression di
rected against the German batteries 
and trenches which apparently was 
very efficacious.

“The explosion of one of our mines 
in the Argonne resulted in the com
plete destruction of a post of the 
enemy.

afternoon, at

lice.-

IN MEMORIAM
ofMOUNCE—In loving .memory 

1.e-lie Marquis Mounce, who pass
ed away; one year ago to-day.

I

Du mit ask us if we miss him-— 
l ht-re is Mich, a Vacant place;

Oft we think we hear his footstep-, 
Or even see his smiling face.

We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone :

For memory is the only friend 
That we can call our own.

More and more each day wc miss him. 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed.
But they little know the sorrow 

That within our heart’s concealed.
— Mother and Sisters.

Grand Opera House
I'OblTIYJELY ONE Nl(l IIT ONLY

Tuesday, Oct. 26th

*

COMING EVENTS
HOME WORK C KO. Me.MAM'S’ LATEST Ml SK AI. COMEDYSCHUBERT CHOIR practice Tues

day night cancelled. Next rehearsal 
Oct. 26th.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Brantford Horticultural Society 
will be held on Friday evening, No
vember 5th, at 7.30 p.m., "n the
Council Chamber of the City Hall.

BRANTFORD expects every citizen 
to do his duty. Women’s Patri
otic League solicit volunteers for 
Trafalgar Dar (Saturday). Send 
names to Miss Taylor, secretary. 
All willing to loan motors, com
municate with Mrs. W. B. Preston.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY and others 
will sing at the Social in St. An
drew’s Church on F’riday night, 
Oct. 22nd. Rev. A. H. MacGillivray 
and Mr John Penman will speak. 
Members and their friends cor
dially invited. No collection.

BRINGINGTVO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIN 
u TO TEN DOLLA RS A WEEK;
Industeiotis persons "will be provider 
with constant home work on Auto 
Knitting- Machines. Experience un 
necessary-, distance immaterial, wat 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rate; 
of pay. etc., enclosing addressee 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St. 
Toronto.

•■455V

40 People 20 Song Hits

FATHER
«

THE SAME ORIGINAL COMPANY THAT MADE ALL 
IÎ HAN'T LORD LAUGH, AND THEN SOME 

TORONTO GLOBE SAYS: "EVERY LINE A LAUGH, 
EVERY DANCE A JOY"

PRICES 25, 50. 75, $1.00. SEAT SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG 
STORE, THURSDAY, 0 A.M.

PAINTING

J. OSBORNE, successor to tin 
' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying i 

tull and up-to-date range of Wal 
Papers. 168 Market St. PURE

Breakfast foodsJJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper 
hanging and kalsomining, signs 

raised letters, business and office 
signs ; glass, ornamental, plate am 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392 
paint shop in rear

THE PROBS Automobile 
146 Dalhousie St Just Received

Toronto, Oct. 22—The area ol high 
pressure has remained nearly station
ary and fine weather has prevailed in 
the western provinces and O itario. 
Showers have occurred in Quebe : and 
some parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts.
Northwest winds; fine. Saturday— 

Moderate winds; fine, not much 
change in temperature.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Rolled Oats, six lbs. 25cfor
F)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 6f 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012..

Rolled Wheat, six
lbs. for ...............

Corn Meal, seven
lbs. for .................

Wheatlets, six lbs.

25c
25cFLOUR AND FEED

'T'EY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 105 

j Dalhousie St.

Wc

25c 1
for___

BUSINESS CARDS Royal Gold, Laurel 
Crown Jewel 
Flour at, sack. . . .

20-lb. sack Redpath’s Gran
ulated Sugar

orMEDICAL
vv-VE 01 iiALiy VL"H" ! I)R. R. J. TEETER. Waterford. Ont 

,-evr ;tr,g-nCVerS:b,C l?0(!y’|JJ makes a specialty of Chronic
i cg. v28.00 tor $IS.oO; extra large I Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
wood body Pullman 'deeper5, re.g. $25.; p . i 
ior ÿl^.50; Go Carts, rcg. .^13.50, for ! ^ni 'l 
ifS./5. Dominion House burnishing, |
3UU Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open j 
v\ t ilings. j

i

75c
$1.35 ~-r

for„CHIROPRACTIC 10-lb. sack Redpath’s Gran
ulated Sugar A „ More Bargains 

Every Day
---------------------- ---------- —--------------- -------------i TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR

KEETON GARAGE ! ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty j tors- of Chiropractic, a method of as

certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you Iravc ailments that a! 
other methods have failed to rcstort 
to health, call and investigate Chir.o 
practic. We have had years of ex 

| perience with such cases. Office, 10.’
Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.31

for
Silver Cow Milk, 2 

tins for................. IContract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Delivery to ail parts of the CityGEORGE PADITELD 
196 Dalhousie St.

i
Phone 581

F OR General Carting and Baggage .
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. ! "arhng St.

657. Office. 48'! Dalhousie St. Resi- P’".1’ Su,Hk>'i :|!K! ,,t!lvr I-,Ml,rs b-v ;lP 
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- ! P01"11'1"11- Sati.-iaction guaranteed.
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 | CARRIE

Bon Marche Grocery Ladies' Bloomers, 
knitted. Pair..

Men’s Extra Heavy Socks, pure

wool. Value 60c. For 
same old price, pair. .

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose.
Special value.. 25c to

Grey All Wool Flannel, light or 
dark, twill or plain. At 
per yard....25c up to

Children’s Knitted Suits, 3-piece
in cardinal, scarlet, grey or 
navy, and various qualities. 
Best wc ever had
At................... $2.00 to

12 4 largest size best quality 
Flannelette Blankets just re
ceived again. Price value i- 
S 1.9-5.
price, pair ..........

Penman’s No. 95 Vests and 
Drawers, very difficult to get. 
Now in stock at 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.40,
as to size.

Penman’s No. 95 Combinations 
or Union Suits, sizes 23 or 
over sike. At, suit 
.. . $2.50, $2.75 and

Another extra good line, like
No. 95. Vests and Drawers ; 
extra value. Choice of (P"| 
any size, each........................

Wool Dress Goods, in various 
qualities and colors. One- 
third less than others charge 
for same. Our price is not 
from $1.25 to $2.00 per 
yard, but from 50c up to vi 
per yard for 54-inch heavy 
goods of pure wool quality.

$1.50
ARTHUR HARP, Prop.

66 Colborne Street
PHONE 280

tvi. HESS, D.C., ANE
DICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal FRANK CROSS D.C.—Qradit 

work in all branches. Metal Gar- ^tes ot the 1 mversal Ch.ropractn 
ages supplied and erected at lowest College. Dax cnport If ^ft ice in Lai
terms. Get our prices. Have trough- Pudding'. ^t

Oft ice hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-3 and

$1.75Our sale

50ci

35c$1.45mg done with best of galvanized iron. „ ... T. . ,
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 to 8-30 p.m. Evenings by ap

nomlmcnt. Phone Hell 2025Market St. Phone 708. 40cDENTAL
RICHARD FEELY—Furnace work

of every description our specialty, rxy witcom t 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially I_7K; KUaMiLti, 
built for Brantford gas. ' Paints. Oils. .American methods of painless 
Colors, Varnish. Garden Tools. Screen dentistry. 201 Colborne St., oppo-itt j

George St., over Cameron’s Drug ] 
Store, Phone 406.

$2.90Dentist—Latest

$3.60Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708. < i

1 Children’s Wool Overalls or 
Rompers, in all colors, scar
let, cardinal, grey, navy, 
white, etc. At, 
each............50c up to

J^R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton 

entrance cn Colborne St.
AUCTIONEER

d-mar26-11D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, ha-; op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

$1.65
LEGAL Girls’ and Children's Sweater 

Coats, immense variety of all 
colors, and best makes. At. 
each

JjRKWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster. K.C„ Geo. D. Heyd

J/’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Moneç | 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127/ Colborne St Phone 487.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET $2.50...................50c up to

Men's Flannel Shirts, navy Top | 
At. each

Black Velvet Ribbon, satin back 
front fs to 3yJ inches wide. 
At from, a yard $1.25Shirt

..........75c, $1.00 and

Grey Flannel Shirts.
Each .............................

Heavy Tweed Shirts.

Men's Light Grey English Flan
nel Shirts. At, ÛM FA 
each..........$1.00 and

Jap Matting, 1 yard wide. OF,, 
At. yd 1714c, 23c and idOi,

Axminster F’loor 
Rugs, 27x54in. Only 
Can sell only what we have 
in stock at this price.

Window Blinds—We carry ;i 
very large stock in all size- 
and widths.
At .................

Stair Oilcloth, various 
patterns. Only, yard..

50cNotice!
We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

............................... 5c up to

Infants’ Hand-Made Jack- (PI 
ets. Each.................75c to $1cur

Khaki Flannel, heavy 
weight. Only, yard..

Infants’ Bootees, hand
made. Pair.... 25c to 
Machine made.
Pair.......................... 10c to

Ladies’ Knitted 
Skirts. Each $1.25 to

Ladies’ Sateen Skirts.
At, each............50c up to

Wool Yarns, or Wools of every 
conceivable kind, wholesale or 
retail.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
bought nearly 1 year ago. 
While they last, same 
old price, pair.............. ."

AWNINGS AND TENTS NOTICE TO CREDITORSTWO GOOD TENT’S I-OR SALE 
at G. B. WRIGHT’S, 2.36 Marl 

boro St. Awnings. Tents and Car 
net Cleaning. Phone bVU.

In the matter of the Estate of Daniel 
Wood, deceased:

Native is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Daniel Woo I,

SHOE REPAIRING

$1.50JJAYING I1 L K CHASE D T11F ; OOCXXXXXDOOOOC
«JZütff. c“i”“ rSK;0 Phone 560 - Automatic 560 (

pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. ;
Your patronage soli; Fed. 
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.
Eric and Eagle Aves.

$2.90iate of the City of Winnipeg, in the ! 
Province of Manitoba, steelworker, ! 
deceased, are required to send same 
together with proof thereof to the i 
undersigned Solicitors for George W. ! 
Hall the Administrator appointed, j 
not later than the First day of No- ] 
vember, 1915. after which date the 
said .Administrator will j oceed to 
distribute the assets of-the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have received no- j 
tice.

1 $2
The Gentlemen’s ValetSatisfac- •:

1 CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- f 
( ING AND REPAIRING ) 
J LADIES’ WORK A ) 
) SPECIALTY (
] Goods called for and delivered (- 
X on the shortest notice. /
\ G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St )

.................According to size i CTXZX^DOCDCXCXTDOOOCXr
246 Colborne St. 1---------- ----------------------------------- —  ——

TAXI-CAB

25c up:NOTICn. j

Men’s Siloes soled and heeled .. .,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c | 
Men’s Rubber Heels,.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.. .

C. KING
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St. i 

Nothing but very best leather used. , 
Give us a trial.

20c25c
You Save Money by Buying Yarns for Red Cross Work From Us

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth j 
day of October, A.D.. 1915.

BREWSTER & lll-iYD. 
Solicitors for 
GEORGE W. HALL,

Administrator. |
MALCOLM’SFor Prompt Service

-USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p h one 7MO

Boys’ Shoes
ffAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds, j

W. S. PETTIT
10 Smith Market St.

Woolen and Knitting Mill Store
Phone 635

Governor Walsh filed a statement' 
saying that his re-nomination for I • 
Governor of Massachusetts cost him I 
nothing.

133 Colborne Street, Brantford
1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES»•-

Want»». For S:i!o. To Lot. T.o<t nn«l I’ouml. tin sin vs.< rium-v-’. 10 words or loss
1 Insertion, lôv : 2 insertioitf*. Ltk- ; .*» iusériions, 2ÔC. Over 10 vWiMs, 

cent per w<»j«l vach suUsvqii.Mit insertion. >
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per i 
Doming Events--Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For information on ad 

phone lBt).

cent per word

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Three laborer-. Apply! TO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ontario Portland Cement Co. in 39 ' Ward, gas, electric light, $S.J0.

-------------------- ----------------------------- —----------- l Apply 30 Market St.
\V7ANTK1)—l»or junior position ini- - ——

cost ôfifiec. youth about eighteen hi. I House No. la Chestnut
years old. one with some office ex- A\e.; possession 1st Non. Apply
perience preferred. Apply W aterous IP 1 • Leonard. tllti
Engine Work-. iu37[• x F OB Fl J K SALE—Hou.-e

Xu. 33 l.'irne Vve-eent; lot 52x132. 
Heyd. 25 Dufferin Ave.

'DO BENT—On second and fourth 
Fridaj-. \.f).E. ball, newly dev r- 

atvii i IK reasonable. .Apply James 
Emu4_(. Cnlb'ime St.

tbit

FEMALE HELP WANTED iH-i u'e v
AVAXTED—A

maid. Apple- Mr-. Higby. I>4 \\ i i
vi i- ik and Inn", - '

lington. f 4.3
: 149VOTANT ED—Weavers and learners; j

several smart girls to learn weav- | ri,( , | | -p__\ cl-\
mg. Apply SIingsby .Manufacturing | 1 v,m)plvtely furnished: fur-
Compane, llolmedalc. i nave and all other modern improve-

Rent moderate to right party. 
Apply 342 Dalhousie, between 4 and 8 
p.m. tJ9

desirable small

rnciits.WANTED— Middle-ago.l
respectable and with good refer-1 

elives, for housework; no washing; ! 
good home part consideration. Box j 
11. Courier.

woman, ;

LOST AND FOUND{43 l

T OST—Rear light and number 30850 
J between Wood.stock and Burteh.

I52tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Ti'OB SALE—Ga-- healer, cheap. ----------------- :------------ ----------------------------
good as new. 56 Ontario St. ao5 >ST—Beadle bitch near Blue Lake,

color black and white and tan. 
Phone Bell 2043.J.f’OR SALE—Good violin and outfit. 

Apply evenings, 51 Lyons Avc.a27

Ji'OR SALE—100-quart milk 
bargain. Box 32. Courier.

II'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

.;37 ; Sheppard’s. 73 Colborne St.
1 TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

route, a
G. SUT-

T?OR- SALE—l-'ord touring car in |
good condition. Apply 33 Huron. 'Jj'OUND—Pair of white running

a43 shoes. Owner may have same by
calling at Courier and paying for this

123ÜJt’OlySALE—Pleasant, easilv-learned a(j 
business on Colborne St.; good 

profits. Apply Box 33, Courier. i-45

SALE—Shoe repairing business 
Mire living, good location, no op 

position. Apply Box 31, Courier. 135

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

yyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sut ton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

jrC'K SALE—Good driver, used it 
saddle, suitable for lady or chi!* 

drer 58 St. George St. aid ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AI E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Ilonor gra- 

' dilate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. ^Studio, 12 Peel St.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN Gru
duale of American School of Os 

leopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. Persons

JJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopath v.

Kirks ville. Missouri. Office. Suite 6.
Temple Building, 7h Dalhousie St.
Residence, corner Bedford and M il- j "H ADAM AYER. Hamilton's poptt- 
liam -Sis. Office plinne 1544. It,,use f"* far Society Palnii.-t. will be pleas- 
phuiie 212.-. Office hour-: 9 to 12 a.m.. jed to receive patrons at the New Am- 
2 to 5 p.m, evetmigs by appointment | ericait Hotel Parlors. Readings from

1U a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

PERSONALS

at house or office.

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Courier Classifieds

Mayor Spence ami Ti 
Chief KlemiiVs 0 
Officer so Hurriq

This morning Lieut, \4 
Wallace, son of Sergt. Wa 
for Niagara Camp to join thd 
talion which is short'y proa 
the front. Lieut. Wallace re 
appointment only on Tuesdl 
was not known until late j 
just when he should leave. /I 
when the call came, his depa 
hurried and little, time was al 
any formalities.

Nevertheless this mornid 
Spence and Alderman Dod 
gether with Chief Slemin, 1 
Livingston and Sergt. Wal 
ered in the Chief’s office at I 
Court and made a presed 
the young lieutenant of a cl 
ficient for him to buy an I

I A
> i
h

B Cti
Vienna Admits Tha 

trian Troops Hav 
tired in (lalici)

liy Si>L*viul ff irt to thv * unrid
London, Oct. ,-3.—The la 

cial news from Pctrcgrad a 
indication that Field Mart 
Hindenburg’s drive towardj 
tic port of Riga has again bj 
ed and that, nearer the ced 
German line German count 
have been repulsed. Fightii 
left bank of the Sty.r contij 
the Russians assert they n 
further captures of large n 
men. In the Caucasus, live 
in which cavalry is taking a 
ant part are recorded- N 
knowledges Austrian troop 
tired in Galicia under the; d 
srperior Russian forces. j

Bombardment of 
coast by an allied fleet rat 
in England that the 
will not be 
troops in Saloniki, but n 
enough of a diversion els 
engage a considerable bod 
garian troops.

It is expected here that 
at the Dardanelles of Gt 
Charles Munro, the new c 
of the expeditionary force, 
companied with renewed rr 
tiyity on the Gallipoli penii

the
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

ATTRACTIONS EXT RAORDINARY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In a Screaming New Comedy 
"THE BANK”

LILLIAN RUSSELL
In the Magnificent Drama 

“WILDFIRE”
In F'ive Parts

THE FOUR RICHARDS
THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

SNYDER and MAY
COMEDY DUO

COMING NEXT WEEK —“THE MOONSTONE"

THE APOLLO THEATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Starting Monday, High-Class Pictures will be shown
PROGRAMME

Monday and Tuesday—Napoleon, in five parts; Barriers of Blood, 
in two parts. Also Charlie Chaplin Feature.

Wednesday and Thursday—The big serial, “The Diamond From 
the Sky,” which is romantic from start to finish.

FREE
Each one attending my show on Monday or Tuesday will be 

given a complimentary ticket good for Wednesday or Thursday 
Matinee.

ADMISSION : Adults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON MANAGER

Maple Walnut Caramel 
French Caramel 

Newport Caramel 
Filbert Caramel 
Lady Caramels 

Peter Pan Caramels
All Fresh Made

Special for Saturday 
only

25c. per lb.

Doughnuts 
10c. doz.

SATURDAY ONLY

BELL & CO.
Phone 179 —110 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 
CAKES AND PASTRY

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November ist. 
Samples of goods arc in the 
store in Eagle Place. All that 
is necessary is to leave tne or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
will do the rest.
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